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ABSTBACTION

In Southern Hliodesia the exchange economy was set up 

through the inflov; of foreign capital into mining and agriculture. 

The initial shortage of labour was overcome through non-economic

The recruitment of foreign labour and the presence ofmeasures.

"periodic ixnderemployment" meant unlimited supplies of unskilled

labour. The control of government machinery exercised by capitalist

agriculture resulted in policies limiting alternative opportunities of

earnings to wage employment in the traditional sector. Skilled labour

was imported from outside the country and this being the other con

trolling interest in the "superstructure", it successfully kept most

of the African labour migrant, unskilled and backward. This, of

ii course, does not mean that the point that the traditional sector is

resistant to change has no value.

The rapid growth of the economy due to exogenous factors.

especially after the war, meant an increased demand for skilled labour, 

which the high rate of European immigration was unable to fulfil.
11 1

Manufacturing capitalists then turned to African labour to fill the

Skilled, stabilised labour of necessity had to be raid highergap.

The sectoral rising trend of wages is due to increasingwages.

productivity of and competition for this small African group. To

reduce demand for skilled labour the capitalists employed more capital -

intensive techniques.^ ■■

•i

The "European" control of the "superstructure" naturally
4

resulted in effective internal demand becoming dependent on the ratei!

of European i;aaigration - in turn the rate of inflow of investment

funds in dependent on the above. The stagnation in European popu-

I
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lation since i960 has meant a virtual stagnation of the economy since
i960.

This stagnation together \cith the rapid growth of African 

population and the institution of the Land Husbandry Act has resulted 

in the present situation of unemployment-cum-underemployment.
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LOOUH SUPPLIES AID ECOIiOffiC ])EVELQFI'IE:OT IN BH0LS3IA

Chapter I

Introduction

The underdeveloped countries are said to have a dualistic

economy in which the modem sector uses highly advanced techniques of

production and the traditional sector much more primitive techniques.

Some form of 'dualism exists in advanced countries as v;ell in the sense

that a relatively hackward sector exists within the othervrise advanced

economy, e.g. the Southern States of U.S. when compared to, the rest, and

Southern Italy taken in the context of the rest of Italy, here the dual

ism is more pronounced than in the U.S. The important point is that

the traditional sector in underdeveloped economies is very much bigger
1

as a proportion and the techniques used are much more primitive than

those in the less developed sectors of an advanced country. There are

different types of dualism like "social dualism", "technological dualism".

etc. which one comes across in literature on social sciences, but these

distinctions and their definitions I shall ignore.

Professor Lewis^ suggests the lines on which the development 

of a dual econoigy may take place. He assumes the availability of an

"unlimited supply of labour" and thus a subsistence wage for labour

The economic surplus, the differenceemployed in the capitalist sector.

between total sales or output and total wages is reinvested by the

capitalists with consequent expansion of the exchange sector and the
•'i:

absorption of more labour from the subsistence sector, vihere it is

^ V/, A. Lewis "Economic Development with unlimited supplies of labour"

in the "Economics of Underdevelopment" ed. by A. li, /.garwala and 
S. ?. Singh.

Bsassi
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underemployed. The growth of the economy proceeds in this manner and

when all the redundant and underemployed labour is absorbed by the

capitalist sector, the neo-classical world, where v/ages are determined

by the marginal productivity of labour rather than by its subsistence

needs, becomes a reality. There are some weaknesses of the model -

the most significant ong~ being-the implicit assumption of sufficient

marketable surplus being transferable to the capitalist sector from the

subsistence sector when labour is absorbed by the advanced sector. Once

it is realised that this may not happen, then it is clear that .the terms

of trade will turn against the manufacturing sector vis-a-vis the sub-

Baiiis andsistence agricultural sector and thus push up money wages.

Fei present a modified version of Lewis's model and show that balanced

growth between the sectors is essential, especially when the economy is 

faced witn a "shortage point" Tney assume that the price-mechanism

or government policy will ensure that when the terms of trade turn either

in favour of the agricultural sector or the manufacturing sector induced

investment and thus growth in that sector takes place. They ignore, of

course, the structural problems faced particularly by the agricultural

sector of most underdeveloped economies. Horeover, their treatment is

But they bring into the model anconfined to a closed economy, 

additional important variable, population growth (which Lewis only men-
2

tions in passing) though they consider it as an exogenous variable. Enke

^ G. hania and J. C. H. Fei "A Theory’of Economic Development", A.S.R., 

September, I96I. The "shortage point" is the beginning of the phase, 

where the terms of trade move against the manufacturing sector.

^ G. Enke "Economic Development u±th limited and unlimited supplies of
V;

June, 1962.labour", O.E.P • J
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has suggested that to overcome the structural problems presented by

subsistence agriculture it is essential to develop a capitalist agri- 

This of course means the presence of a specific 

"superstructure"^ which vri.ll cater for the interests of capitalist

cultural sector.

agriculture.

It vTill be to shov^ thatOur approach will be as follov^s;

there is a transitional period during vi/hich the traditional environment

will tend to act as a restraining influence on the supply of labour to

the exchange econonii' end that this influence of the traditional environ

ment is reduced over time.
2

At the same time "general underemployment" which exists where 

there is population pressure on the land and where the addition of more

labour to land means diminishing returns has not been in existence

throughout the history of Rhodesia, because land was in unlimited supply

v<hen the exchange economy was introduced in Rhodesia. This means that

a model based on the assumption of "general underemployment" may have

little practical value for Rhodesia at an earlier historical period.

The other types of underemployment are of "seasonal" and

"Seasonal" underemployment is based on the assvimp-
i! ,

"periodic" nature.

tion that agriculture is a seasonal industry and, therefore, labour -which

may be fully employed during the rainy season may be unemployed in the 

This means that labour may only be unlimited in supply todry season.
a

the exchange sector during one season.
'l"...

^ "We call the superstructure of a given mode of production that part of 

social relations (outside of production relations) and of social con

sciousness which is indispensable for the existence of that particular 

mode of production." 0. Lange "Political Kconoay", p. 26.
2
The concepts of "general", "seasonal" and "periodic" unemployment

i'i
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"Periodic" underemployment is specific to Ehodesia and certain 

parts of Africa, where the division of labour is such as to permit the

adult male to absent himself for a period of a year or so, v/ithout fall

in traditional agricultural output. This means that fifty per cent of

the adult male population sets the limit to unlimited supplies of labour.

At the same time if labour needs to be stabilised, then there is an

A model of labouriiiimediate "turning point" in the supply of labour.

supplies should take these factors into account and should explain the 

shift from the existence only of "periodic" (together with "seasonal")

underemployment to that of "general" underemployment.

Further, the share of economic surplus will depend not only

on the supply of unskilled labour, but also on that of skilled labour;

therefore, it is essential to examine the determinants of the supply of

Economic surplus will also be influenced by the choiceskilled labour.

of techniques.

I'loreover, the assumption that the surplus is reinvested is

dependent not only on the assumption of a closed economy, but also on

the assumption that the Government performs the function of capitalists.

If this is not the case arji,- as is more likely the case-in an open economy.
i

the international capitalists perform this function of investors, then

(underemployment) are from V/. J. Barber's article "Disguised

February, 1961.Unemployment in Underdeveloped Economies", O.E.P • t
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the level of effective internal demand^ detenriines the level of invest

ment - this is because of the monopolistic-oligopolistic nature of 

present-day international capital. Investment in plantation agriculture 

and mining is not dependent on effective internal demand but on external

demand considerations and these sectors may be the-organs through which 

the exchange economy is set up. The model v/ill show the consequences of 

this pattern of investment on the "superstructure" and on labour supplies.

In Chapter III, v;here the model is tested in the specific

it is assumed that, where not mentioned, this specific 

pattern of investment has resulted in the formation of the "superstructure" 

as indicated in Chapter II.

con-

2
text of Hhodesia ,

^ "The composition of demand is conditioned, however, by the distribution

of income. It may therefore be concluded that the production structure, 

the allotment of production assigned to accumulation, and the distri

bution of income all have the same fundamental causes. They are

based on the institutional system, which in turn hinges on the 

appropriation of the surplus." 

development", p. 85.

2
Throughout by Bhodesia, I mean Southern Hhodesia only.

f-:-' C. Purtado, "Development and Under-
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Chapter II

The Model

The economic system of an xinder-developed economy has two 

(1) subsistence economy and (2) capitalist 

Traditional agriculture (indigenous economy) has its 

properties of organisation which differ markedly from the organisation 

in the capitalist sector, 

iinit of production.

distinct components:

economy. own

In an indigenous economy, the family is the 

There is division of labour, with the male carrying 

out the "heavier" physical tasks. ' Because of the absence of knowledge 

supply of artificial fertilisers, shifting cultivation isand

Tne male plays the leading part at the time of shifting 

from one tract of land to another.

practised.

Under the traditional system of 

cultivation large tracts of land may lie fallow, giving the 

of superabundant land, when in fact land is being left fallow to

appearance

recuperate its lost fertility due to cultivation, 

in charge of the processes of cultivation.

The female remains 

The indigenous system does 

Exchange may exist on the basis of barter.^not employ wage-labour.

^ This is the usual assumption in models of labour supplies 

\l. A. Lewis, op. cit,;
, see e.g.

and W. J. Barber in "Disguised Unemployment in 

Underdeveloped Economies", Oxford Economic Papers, Peb., I96I, Barber 

replaces the term "subsistence" with "indigenous", because this denotes 

the properties of production of the traditional sector, 

of this thesis we call the above 'article W. J. Barber', to distinguish 

it from the citations from his other works.
2
For a more detailed discussion of the traditional

f'

i

In the rest

econoioy, see the first

It follows from the introduc-- 
tion that we assume an unlimited supply of land in tlie early historical
sectio.n of Chapter III of this thesis.
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In the capitalist economy production and exchange are well 

organised and economic activity is largely oriented toward export

At first mining and agricultirre may be the only significant 

industries and most of the production may be exported in exchange for 

manufactured goods.^

markets.

Capitalists vjill need labour from the traditional sector as

an input. They 'will wages to induce labour to v;ork for them. The

response of the indigenous sector to wage employment v;ill depend, among

The trans-

can be examined, following 

Berg^, under the assumption that the labourer works in terms of a target

other things, upon the historical period being considered.
2

ition from traditional nan to economic man

income, v/hich shifts upwards over time. To study this transition and

the response of traditional labour to wage changes, we examine the three 

supply functions presented by Berg.^

period.

^ The capitalist economy is set up by foreign imports of capital and_ 

fne consequences of the pattern of investment will be dis-skills.

cussed later.
2

This brings in the concept of economic rationality, under which the 

maximisation of income and consumption is the objective criteria’

governing economic activity. The implication is that traditional man

does not behave in a rational manner. On this see 0. Lange, op. cit..

Ch. V. I'!y interpretation of rationality is broader tiian Lange's, who

considers all traditional activities as irrational.

^ E. J. Berg, "Backward-sloping Labour Supply Functions in Dual Economies -

The Africa Case", Q.J.E., I96I.

^ Cit. above.
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1. The Individual's Labour Supply Function

The Aggregate Supply of Labour to the Exchange jBconomy 

The bhoply of Lahoui in an International Context.

The Individual's Labour Supply Function:

2.

1.

The key inXluences determining his supply function

(a) His demand for money income in terms of leisxire, 

i.e. the level of target income.

(b) His income from village

(c) The rate of wages in the exchange sector.

Thus given the level of target income, the amount of time a labourer 

will spend in the exchange sector is inversely dependent 

wages.

are;

sources.

on the level of

Similarly, given his income goal and the rate of wages outside, 

his "time spent in employment" function varies inversely and proportion

ately with respect to ciianges in village income; if harvests are good 
(bad) and his village income rises (falls) he spends correspondingly 

less (more) time in paid employment.^ If village income is sufficient

^ Berg, op. cit..
does not point out the difficulties faced, in selling 

surpluses and thus of acquiring cash income, by the traditional 

Thus, though good harvests will increase consujnption income,

sector.

casii income

If target income has two components, (a) the sub

sistence income-(a fall in harvests below this range will substantially

may not increase.

increase the supply of labour) and (b) the cash-income (which becomes 

more and more desired with time), then good harvests may strongly influence 

the fall in the supply of labour in the initial historical period, but 

will have a milder influence in the later historical periods, assuming

that the level of infrastructure has not ciianged significantly. This

means a hut tax payable in cash, will increase the cash component of 

target income and thus tlie supply of labour.
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— to allow him to attain his income goal, he v.'ill not go out to work 

regardless (within realistic limits) of the rates of wages, 

important here, is the alternative income-earning opportunities, 

there are alternative opportunities available in the indigenous sector 

for earning his specific target-income, then the indigenous worker will

V/hat is

If

not seek employment in the exchange sector.

Target-income concept should he considered in the context of

In the initial stages of contactdifferent historical time periods, 

between the exchange economy and the traditional economy target incomes 

will be more rigidly defined.^ This is because the traditional pattern

of consumption is geared to a low level of consumption and a sudden

A low targetupward shift in the consumption pattern is unlikely, 

income means a high preference for non-economic activities.

Further, in the early historical period, the lack of oom- 

munications made journeys between the subsistence and the exchange

Moreover at low level ofsector highly time-consuming and hazardous, 

incomes, the income elasticity of demand for foodstuffs was high which 

meeint that the tendency was to increase food production by borrowing

labour-saving techniques like plou^s and expanding the acreage under

The surplus, after consumption, where possible could be

Tiius, the supply of labour will be limited

not only by the low target-income, but also by the greater effort price
2

required in the exchange sector , as compared to the subsistence sector.

cultivation.

sold in the exchange sector.

^ The securing of a labour force at that stage will depend largely on 

direct or indirect coercion.

" The fact that a highly time-consuming Journey has to be undertaken 

forms a part of the effort price in this instance.
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The psychological factor of the unfamiliarity of the exchange 

environment will also tend to liK.it the supply of labour, at that stage.

sector

In contemporary Africa most African migrant v/orkers^ have 

modified target-incomes. Supply is slightly elastic for them above the 

Further, over time, the target-income level itself has 

shifted upwards, because ex ante consumption has increased through the 
"demonstration effect"^ and the possibility of satisfaction of this

target-income.

^ For causes of labour migration
see article by J. Clyde llitche 11 "The 

Causes of Labour Migration" in Bulletin of the Inter-African Labour

Institute Vol. XI, Mo. 1 : 8-47 (1959). 

(from tribal areas
Mitchell explains outmigration 

to exchange economy) in terms of economic factors,

. cash income reqtxirements make labour seek employment in the exchangei .e

sector, and in-migration (to tribal from exchange economy) in terms 

of social factors, i.e. social relations and obligations draw the migrant

areas

labourer back to the kraals. An economic reason for in-migration will 

Vte shall call Mitchell's article as 'Mitchell 1' tobe added later.

distinguish it from his book.
2
J. Buesenberry has used this terminology on p. 2? of his book "Income, 

tJaving and the theoiy of Consumer Behaviour". VAien people come in con

tact with superior goods or superior patterns of consumption, wit'u new 

articles or new ways of meeting old wants, they are apt to feel after a

while a certain restlessness and dissatisfaction. Tneir knowledge is 

extended, their imagination stimulated, new desir-es are aroused, the 

propensity to consume,is shifted upwards.

t;
■

I-
s
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demand through increases in income, have only become possible through

wage-employment; patterns and customs of migration have become 

established and the risks and costs of outward journeys have diminished. 

At the same time, there have been forces like population growth^ and 

soil erosion tending to reduce the possibility of increasing village

Individual labour supply curve has then become less andcash income.

I&reover, for those migrants who turnless backward sloping over time.
2

into proletarians■, the concept of target-income has little significance 

and labour supply is a positive function of the wage rate. But the

^ Population growth will be discussed under a separate heading.
2
Proletarians are workers fully committed to the exchange economy.

If the migrant is to choose permanent commitment one necessary economic 

condition must be met: total family income must be greater for the 

permanently committed worker than for the migrant worker. Moreover,
i

this differential between the family income of the permanent wage

earner and the migrant must be substantial in order to compensate for

the psychological costs of changing styles of life and for the

harassments (common until receiitly in much of Africa) of town life,

racial discrimination, restrictions on the freedom of movement, etc., 
footnote 2,

Berg, op. cit., p. 479,/ This is discussed more fully by me under 

Section 6 "Barber's hypothesis and the supply of skilled labour".
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Host rational choice appears to he as per Barher^, 

to nigrate himself between the traditional economy and the exchange 

economy, as the v;ages are unlikely to be sufficient to maintain the 

whole family in the exchange sector.

The Aggregate Supply of Labour

for the adult male

2.

A great many factors influence the aggregate supply of 

The most significant of these are the level of village income, 

wage rates, the size of the African population in the area concerned, the 

extent and the intensity of the need for money income (which in turn 

depends on the degree of penetration of new wants, tax levels, the size 

of the bride price, etc.) and the degree of compulsory recruiting''.

(a) The level of village income depends on the size of the harvest 

and the price level of the crops grown, 

men must go out to fill the subsistence gap; 

vfill have to go out.

labour.

A bad harvest will mean more

a good harvest means few

A decline in the price of cash crops tends to

^ Article V/. J, Barber,

later sections.
2

Tne scarcity or abundance of jobs and the "agreeableness" of these 

jobs, the nearness of employment centres to population concentrations, 

and transport costs and difficulties, the ii.tensity of contact between

op. cit his hypothesis will be discussed in• 9

the villages and the exchange sector; the habits and customs of the

particular etrinlc groups in the area, the degree of knowledge about

conditions existing outside the villag- are also factors mentioned by

Berg, op. cit.,.p. 480.
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increase the rate of outmigration in two

(1) It results in lower village incomes (other things 

equal) and brings the incomes of some villagers 

below their minimum income goal.

(2) It raises the effort-price of income earned in the 

village in relation to the effort-price of income 

from paid employment.^

A drop in the price of village cash crop can either have 

"labour-diverting" or "labour-creating" effect, 

diverting" case, there is a redistribution of total labour devoted to

v;ays:

In the "labour-

market-oriented activity, i.e. the non-village labour supply increases, 

while labour devoted to income-earning activities in the village

In the "labour-creating" case, labour does not reduce its 

effort in village employment and at the same time increases its effort 

in non-village activity, i.e. in the exchange sector.

declines.

V/hichever of

these prevails, a drop in the price of village cash crop, will mean an 

increase in the supply of labour to the exchange sector. But "labour-

creation" indicates a higher target-income than "labour-diversion".

Thus, as village employment offers an alternative means of 

earnings to wage employment any deliberate policies to reduce the income 

accruing in the traditional sector will increase the supply of labour to

il,;-

As already pointed out this point may be of little significance in

as departure from a familiar environment to an 

and the transport problems make the effort- 

price in the exchange econoity considerably hij^er than in the traditional 

economy.

the

early historical period 

unfamiliar one is repugnant
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the exchange cector.

(B) The aggregate labour supply 

work for wages multiplied by the 

v;age employment.

consists of the number of men at 

average amount of time each spends in

An increase in v;age rates will tend to have two effects: 

(a) a positive effect, whereby more men vail be drawn into 

economy and

(b) a negative effect, which will make those in 

work Sorter periods of time.

the exchange economy out of the subsistence

employment

The total effect of an increase in wage rates will depend

How much effect each of the 

a matter of speculation, but in the historical

upon the intensity of the two tendencies.

tv;o will have is
pers-

pective over time the first effect (the positive one) tends to gain 

importance and the second to lose importance.^ Thus the more recent 

the time period und.r review, the more likely it is that the labour will

respond oositively to increases in wage rates. 

Wage cuts

incompressible and there 

But, where most of the needs could be

could increase the labour supply, where needs were

restricted income-earning alternatives.were

compressed or could be postponed, 

wage cuts vjould lead to a reduction in the labour supply. Further, if
wage outs v/ere not general, labour would move to areas where 

hif^er, thus augmenting the supply to 

another.

j..
wages were

one area and reducing it to

The implication of this is that wage differentials in the 

exci-iange economy will influence the distribution of labour. The higher
the wages paid by a sector, the more the labour will be redistributed

towards it, other things equal.

1 This is because of the 
Labour Supply Curve".

reasons jriven under the section
"The Individual's
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5. The SupT)l.y of Laboiu: in ar. International Context

This factor has a special significance in an African inter- 

Labour markets for unskilled labour in Africa innational context.

most instances cut across political boundaries - individual countries 

I ora parts of what may be regarded as "regional" labour markets for 

The effect of a change in v;ages or working con

ditions or job opportunities in any country is felt in varying degrees 

by coiontries around it.

unskilled labour.

Even where there are no direct relationships

between two countries in a given regional labour market area, the two

can be held together by a third country.

A wage increase in a country vfill thus increase the supply

of labour in two ways:

(1) increase the number of villagers seeking employment;

(2) effect a geographical redistribution in favour of

that country.

This means that even in the early historical period an increase in wage

rate will most likely increase the total supply of labour to the

exchange sector.

4. Simnle Barber Hypothesis

So far we have been considering the effects of wage increases

But wage rates will in turn be affected byon the supply of labour.

For tills,' we turn then to Barber's -supply and deirnnd conditions, 
model.^ Ihe assumption of "periodic" under-employment is essential

Under the traditional system of cultivation women andfor the model.

children perform the basic tasks of sowing, reaping and tending. The

adult males are concerned with preparing the new land for cultivation.

^ Article V/. J. Barber, op. cit.
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Under this system of shifting cultivation hush is olearec, burnt and

The land can then be cultivatedash allov;ed to fertilise the soil.

for a period of tv;o to three years before unsatisfactory yields force

Because of this division ofthem to move to another tract of land.

labour between males and females, "it has been stiimted that on the 

average, adult males might absent themselves for as much as one year in 

every two mthout cost in conventional output to the indigenous agri

cultural coimnunity"^, which means that of the able-bodied males can 

be v/ithdrawn at a time without fall in output and represent "periodically

under-employed".

As the assumption of economic rationality is also essential 

for this model, the model will only be applicable in the later historical 

Under this assumption, the indigenous male will accept wage 

emploj-ment when it serves to maximise the real income of his family

period.

group.

In an economic system where capitalist and indigenous economies 

exist side by side there are two sources of income available to the

indigenous family;

(a) Indigenous production and

(b) Capitalistwage.

Vftien seeking employment the male worker must weigh the possible gain 

from one activity against the possible loss from another - "periodic 

under-employa.ent" will mean that the male workers, say 50 per cent of 

the adult male workei-s, given demand, will accept temporaiy employment

^ Article V/. J. Barber, op. cit. , p. IO9.
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in the wiige sector for low wages.^ 

beyond this proportion by the exchange economy then wages vrill have to 

Thus when "periodic under-employment" exists, labour will 

be unliw.ited in supply up to this 50 per cent limdt, when labour will

If adult male workers are sought

be raised.

become inelastic at existing wages, vdth the result that upward pressure
2

will be exerted on the capitalist vjage. Vlnen this stage is reached

quasi-full employment prevails. This is because there is no parallel

between this situation, where a large indigenous sector still exists

and the "neo-classical" vforld of the "full employment zone", where

marginal physical productivity determines v;ages.

^ To maximise his income the adult male provides his labour to both the

indigenous economy and the exchange economy. This means that under

the migrant labour system employers do not have to pay wages high enough

to maintain employees' families - this in turn is a cause of labour

migration, and is in addition to those mentioned by Mitchell 1, op. cit. 
2

It is quite conceivable that perfect elasticity in labour supply may

prevail at a much higher level of wages, i.e. at a wage which will enable

the employee to maintain and hou^e his family. This v;age should be

sufficient to enable the migrant worker to become a permanent worker. 

Incide.ntally "the demand for labour depends on the level of output and

tne average labour productivity". H. Chenery and M. Bruno "Development

i-lternatives in an open economy; The case of Israel", E. J., March,

1962, p. 87.
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Another viay in which the indigenous economy could increase its 

income is by increasing its marketable surplus.^

increased participation by the e.dult males in the indigenous economy.

If this happens then the turning point in the supply curve (quasi-full 

employment) will be reached sooner, because some of the periodically

This viould mean

under-employed 'labour will be fully employed in the indigenous economy. 

But this will depend upon who controls the "superstructure" i.e. the

If the agricultural capitalists are in con-administrative machinery, 

trol, then they vdll prevent an increase in the marketable surplus 

accruing to the indigenous economy, thus putting off the turning point

This point will be discussed in a later section.
2

Population Growth - Induced or Autonomous?

in the supply curve.

5.

The above discussion does not take into account the fact that

^ D. R. Khatkhate in "Some Hotes on the Real Effects of foreign surplus 

disposal in Underdeveloped Economies" J.P.E., 1962, draws a distinction

In the case ofbetween "marKeted surplus" and "marketable surplus".

"marketed surplus", the peasants because of their minimum cash require

ments are forced to sell a portion of their crop, even when they are

"Marketable surplus" implies a much greater willingness on 

Thus a distinction can only be made on

starving.

their part to sell the crop, 

ethical grounds, empirically it would be difficult to draw a line.

^ Tlie discussion is based on an article by H. Leibenstein, "ropulation

Growth a.nd the Take-off hypothesis", in "The Economics of Take-off into

Material has also been dravmsustained growth" ed. by \l. Vi. Rostow. 

from his book "Economic Backuardiiess and Econoinic Growth" Ch. 10, though

his detailed discussion regarding the motivational determinants of the

of fertility and thus population growth lias been left out ol thisrate 
Jiscussion.
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population and thus the supply of laboxrc v;ill be increasing all the time; 

and if the rate of absorption of the labour force from the traditional

sector into the capitalist sector is less than the rate of growth of 

the labour force via population growth, then the turning point in the 

supply of labour will be put off indefinitely, assuming for the present 

that the terms of trade do not move against the capitalist sector. 

Therefore, v/e need to study the factors v;hich determine the rate of

population grovrth before we can come to any definite conclusions about the

supply of labovir.

Therv are two views about the determinants of population

growth. One viev/ is that population growth is totally autonomous of

the level of consumption and income and the other is that it is solely 

indijced by the level of consvuuption and income.^ If it is totally

autonomous, then why does it not take place in a solely traditional

economy, and if it is only induced then why does it not stop growing when

the economy is stagnating at a low level of income? From this we come

to the conclusion that population growth is partly induced and partly 
autonomous.^

^ H. Leibenstein, op. cit., ed. by Rostov;, p. 171.
2
Therefore, I consider it a wealmess of Ranis and Pei, op. cit,, model 

to assume population growth as exogenously determined.
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In a closed economy, population v;ill increase either because 

of an increase in the fertility rate or because of a decline in the

If v,-e assume that the initial level of fertility rate 

and mortality rate are high and that the fertility rate is not affected 

in any significant '..’ay, either by increases in the level of per capita 

income or through autonomous improvements in medicine and health

mortality rate.

facilities, then an increase in population can only come about ti^rough a 

decline in the mortality rate.^ Improvements in medicine and health

facilities on a significant scale in African countries are a recent

phenomenon i.e. after the Second World 'War. Therefore, i.e can say that

the initial impact of the introduction of the exchange economy on the 

rate of population growth was positive via the decline in the mortality

rate resulting from increased level of income per capita. Alternative

employment opportunities to the traditional sector now provided the means 

of subsistence at the time of harvest failures; Africans could supple

ment their traditional earnings by selling their labour to the capitalists 

and thus surviving the famine. The faster is the growth of the economy, 

the greater is the scope for survival in this respect, other things equal, 

and therefore the greater is the induced rate of population gro\vrth. But

as time went on the autonomous impi'ovements in medicine and health

facilities became more significant and the level of consumption and

^ We assujae live births resulting from improved nutrition as equivalent 

to a decline in mortality rate, rather than an increase in the fertility 

rate.
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income a less significant factor in pulling dovm the mortality rate.

Under the migrant labour system prevalent in most African 

countries, population growth means that, vri-th time, increasing numbers 

of people become dependent ultimately for subsistence on the traditional 

Thus any increases in output in the traditional sector are 

absorbed in the form of increased consui-iption by the increasing popu- 

This means that the alternative opportunities of earnings to

economy.

lation.

employment become limited under the shifting system of cultivation, 

as not all land can be cultivated - large tracts of land have to be left

absence of modern fertilisers and

v;age

fallow and intensive cultivation in the

This willhybrid seeds will only mean a fall in yield per acre, 

mean that population growth will increase the supply of labour, and if

^ Though on page 159 of his book Leibenstein, op. cit. seems to argue that 

"Medical and chemical discoveries require economic resources to put them 

into effect" and therefore the level of consumption is largely the 

determinant of mortality rate, it is clear from recent experience that as 

often as not the hospitals are either financed and run by missionary-

organisations or from donor-countries' funds and do not necessarily

But it is easiertake UP internal resources of the country concerned.

to resolve the issue by arbitrarily classifying medical improvements as

In his article Leibenstein,autonomous to the level of consujnption.

cit. more readily admits the distinction between the two.op.
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the rate of absorption of the labour force into the exchange economy is 

slov/er tlian the rate of grovrth of population, then "periodic underemploy

ment" will become a special case of "general underemployment".^

In the initial stages because of the greater significance 

of the induced factor in population growth there is a race between the 

absorption of the labour force into the capitalist sector and population 

Unless the labour force is stabilised it is almost certain tiiat 

the race vdll be lost against population growth and the model instead of 

working on the assumption of "periodic underemployment" will eventually 

ce working on the assumption of "general underemployment".^ 

v;hy t..is happens is because, as already pointed out, migrant labour is

growth.

The reason

dependent ultimately on the land for.its subsistence and, therefore, 

does not vacate the land, if it is only v/orking temporarily in the 

capitalist sector. Moreover, it cannot concentrate fully tov;ards the 

development of an agricultural surplus, if it is moving to and fro between

^ There is, of course,

set by physical factors, though not necessarily at 3^.' as Leibenstein,

p. 1Y2 op.

2
For a period of time, because of the varying densities of population 

a.nd output differences per unit of land between different areas within 

the traditional economy, both 'periodic' and 'general' imderemployment 

could exist as distinct ’units.

an upper limit to the rate of population growth

cit. ill his book assumes.
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the capitalist and the traditional sectors. Thus full utilisiation

of the productive powers of the land cannot be made under the migrant

system of labour and population pressure builds up on the land, as there

is no peK.anent outlet for the growing population.

6. Modified Barber-hypothesis and the Supply of Skilled Labour

Even though on first assumptions the migrant labour system

seems to maximise the total incomes of the worker and the capitalist^,

in reality this is not so for those sectors which reqiiire skilled 
2

laboxar , and, therefore, a stable labour force. Under the migrant

labour system even thou^ the supply of unskilled labour is increased.

the supply of skilled labour, which is one of the limiting factors in 

economic development is not increased^. Therefore, even though the

supply price of unskilled labour remains low, the supply price of

skilled labour is pushed up.

^ The migrant labovirer can supplement his traditional earnings , by

Tne capitalist does

not have to pay a v;age sufficient for the subsistence and maintenance

of the migrant's family, which is left behind in the traditional sector.

This is Article V/. J. Barber's, op. cit., approach.
2

The terminology is used throughout in a vjider sense to include semi

seeking wage employment for temporary periods.

skilled labour as well.

^ For a diagrammatic illustration of economic constraints to 

development see R. I. IIcKinnon's article "Foreign exchange constraints

June, 1964.in Economic Development", E. J • 1
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It is also implicit in Barber's^ assuEipticn of "period 

under-employment" that s.-alled l=,bour v/ill have to be paid higher v;ages

than unskilled labour, not only because skilled labour is more productive

but also because SKilled labour is not migrant labour, it is permanent

or stable labour. To have a stable labour force a higher wage has to

be paid - a wage at least sufficient for the subsistence of a family.

If the capitalists want to economise in their use of skilled labour,

they will turn to more capital-intensive methods of production.- This

means that if the Government does not provide housing facilities and the

other aiaenities for the stabilisation of the labour force like the pro

vision of sufficient training facilities, then the shortage of skilled

labour will induce the capitalists to turn to more capital-intensive

technirues of production.

The Political Factors and the Supply of Labour7.

The decision by the Government v/hether to provide housing and

training facilities to the labour force or not is ultimately a political

If the administration and Government, which v;e may call the 
2

"superstructure" is controlled by’- a limited group of skilled vjorkers, 
it is in their interest to perpetuate the baoicwardness^ of the other

one.

~ Article V/. J. Barber, op. cit.

For a discussion of the "superstructure" and Political Economy in

general, see 0. Lange's "Political Economy", op. cit.

^ il- I'Syint in "An Interpretation of Economic Backwardness" article in 

"The Economics of Under-development" editea by A. !!. A.garwala and

d. ?. Si.ngh, points out that one of t.-io reasons for backwardness of

African people is the lack of any "countervailing power" on their part.

!
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groups of v/orkers. through the perpetuation of the ndgrant labour system, 

so that they rjay benefit from the continued scarcity of skilled labour.

This would mean tiiat only very limited training facilities will be

provided to the backward people. If the "superstructure" is controlled 

by the agricultural capitalists then also a similar result follows.

The interest of the agricultural capitalists is in maintaining an

unlimited supply of unskilled labour, because skilled labour does not

play a significant role in tlie cultivation of the land. . But, the

-faoturing capitalists^ lie in increasing the supply 

of skilled labour and thus reducing pressure on skilled v/ages;

interests of the -112J11L

there

fore, if they controlled the "superstructure', then it follows tloat the

supply of skilled labour and for this purpose the training facilities

to the baclcward people will be increased.

The Determinants of Capitalist’s Economic Surplus6.

It follo'ws from the above that the determinants of the economic

surplus, the difference between total i/ages and total sales, are not the

same for both the agricultural capitalists and the manufacturing capitalists, 

because whereas the former relies almost entirely on unsk-illed laboiir, 

the latter is very much dependent on skilled labour. Thus other things

equal, the economic surplus in the manufacturing sector vdll be smaller

^ It is assumed that the large mining and commercial organisations will

have similar interests to those of .manufacturing capitalists and that

snail irdning and comj.iercial organisations will have similar interests to

those of agricultural capitalists in this respect.

s
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1
as the wages will he higher as compared with the agricultural sector. 

Ihe turning point in the supply curve of labour to each sector among

]?or instance, if theother things will depend upon political factors, 

peasants controlled the "superstructure", then the turning point in the 

labour supply curve (because of the consequent development of peasant 

agriculture) to capitalist agriculture will be reached much sooner and

its economic surplus will be smaller than if the agricultural capitalists 
2

controlled it. For the manufacturing capitalists, the turning point in

the supply curve will be reached sooner, if the alien skilled labour

group controlled the "superstructure", and their surplus v;ill be smaller

than if they controlled it.

The iaupniy of Investment funds and the level of tiffective demand9.

V/hat may be of equal importance as the economic surplus is

the supply of investment funds, 

much difference between the economic surplus and the supply of investment

In a closed economy there may not be

^ It is, of course, quite likely that higher wages at very low level of 

living could Ir ad to increased productivity, firstly, because of the increased

caloric intake possible because of this - see ii. Leibenstetn "Economic

Backwardness and Bcononic Growth" Gi. 6, and secondly because of the

probability of greater coi.tinuity in employment of the labour force.

Tnis naturally could mean an increase in economic surplus, paradoxically 

resulting from increased wages.

“■ In fact capitalist agriculture only thrives where the peasants do not 

control the "superstructure".
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fluids. ^ But in ciost Jerrican countries, the excnan^e ecxjy.on'.” has been

Becau^,e of the lov;set up tnrougn the inflow of funds from abroad, 

level of demand for nanufaclured commodities, this capital has gone in

most ca-es into .;.ining and plimtations to satisfy external demand.

The shortages of raw materials resulting from wars and other exogenous 

factors normally give impetus to the i.flow of investment funds to

If there are any national capitalists they

.To-the extent

under-developed economies.

may also expand production to meet this external d imand. 

that there is a generation of internal demand, e.g. through increased

employment and increased profits resulting from sales abroad, and there 

are restrictions on the inflow of goods, funds may flow in from abroad to 

satisfy through increased production this internal demand.

time if there is insufficient demand, funds vdll flow out of the

At the

same

^ This is not exactly the same as thea/ailability of savings, 

supply of investment funds is from foreign sources (in most African 

cases), the presence of investment funds means the availability of 

foreign excliange and enterprise, which are also scarce in under-

Ihus even when savings are available t;iey may 

the availability of

As the

developed countries, 

not be utilised for productive investment;

investment funds means that they will bo utilised.
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^ If we disregard psychological factors like 

the whims of capitalists, then v;e co. e to the conclusion that because

economy. , for instance,

of the low level of demand, the chances of the rate of growth of the 

economy overtaking the rate of growth of population consistently are 

very slim and are dependent on exogenous factors.

The Terms of Trade10.

As pointed out in section 5> population grovrth means that 

increased agricultural output will be consumed by the traditional sector. 

This means that if the manufacturing sector is the only exchange sector, 

then very early in the course of development, the terms of trade icLll

Moreover, as investment is dependent on 

demand considerations, it is unlikely that there will be sufficient

move against this sector.

demand for manufacturing industrj'- to be set up in the economy, in the 

This coi-.firms our point of the last section that theinitial stages.

capitalists' initial investment will be either in the mining sector or

^ The reason why Economic Surplus is not eb important an instrument of 

growth in the free enterprise economy as in a Socialist one is pointed 

out by Gelso Furtado: "For investment to proceed there must be growth 

in consumption, and this requirement sets a ceiling on the proportion 

of the national product that a free enterprise economy can spontaneously 

Once this ceiling is surpassed the rate of growth of con

sumption fails to provide incentives for new investment."

invest.

op. cit..

The emphasis on effective demand, especially consumer demand, 

io apparent and need not be stressed.

p. 74.
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in plGJitation agriculture. If there are no minerals or if -lining

is not a very attractive proposition znen plantation agriculture will 

get the capital. l-’lantation agriculture can either provide its o'm 

food rtquirenenfe, cr if it pays to iiiiuort food aha export cash crops,

then the pattern of cultivation can be adjusted accordingly, 

means that in an open economy, the internal terns of trade are unlikely 

to move against capitalist agriculture, vis-a-vis the traditional

This

sector.

11. The control of the "superstructure" and the Pattern of Bevelonment

The indication is that capitalist agriculture is likely to be

the first exchange sector to be set up and will most likely cone to 

control the "superstructure" of the economy. The interests of capitalist 

agriculture lie in limiting the output of the traditional agriculture, 

not only because this sector may compete with it, but also because it

is dependent for labour on the traditional sector. This can be done

either by restricting the area of cultivation available to the

traditional sector or by not maicing it worth while for the traditional

sector to increase its outnut.

•Inen tne .manufacturin,j sector cones to be developed, the

terns of trade are unlis.ely to move against it for long as the capitalist

agriculture sector will expand production if and when the terms of

T.-ius it is not so much the terms of tradetrade move in favour of it.

;.G the supply of skilled labour which will affect the wage rate and

thus the economic surplus accruing to the manufacturing sector.

It is clear from sections 7 and 8 tint the interests of tiie

agricultural capitalists and the manufacturing capitalists are not the

Initially, the administration under the control of agric ilturalsame.
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capitalists will act train the indigeno’os worjcers and, therefore,

If this alien skilled labourskilled v/orkers may have to oe iitported.

force comes to control the "superstructure" then it will perpetuate the 

migrant labour system, for reasons already given in an earlier section.^

The alternative possibility is the control of the "super

structure" by the peasants. To develop their land effectively the

Therefore, thepeasants need to discourage the migrant labour system.

pea..ant controlled administration will attempt to stabilise the labour

The development offorce on the land and also in the urban areas.

capitalist agriculture viill be discouraged, but the development of

peasant agriculture will be encouraged, and the eventual development of

manufacturing industry (assuming sufficient effective internal demand)

may be encouraged because of the policies geared to stabilising and
2

training the labour force. But the structural problems of supply

^ South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and until recently Kenya end Northern 

Rhodesia (now Zambia) are examples of countries which followed this 

pattern of control of the "superstructure" and resulted in policies 

intended to perpetuate the raigrant labour system, 

different in the sen.se that mining concerns were in a position to pursue 

independent policies of labour stabilisation.

Though there are several underdevelopea countries to-day which have 

got peasant-controlled "superstructure", it is difficult to give 

examples, because until recently the control was in the hands of 

colonial administrations.

Zambia's case is
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faced by peasant agriculture may result in the terms of trade moving 

against the manufacturing sector."

I am only concerned here vri.th the first pattern of develop

ment and have brougi'.t in the alternative pattern of development inoi- 

centally as a comparison and to point out the significance of the 

"superstructirre" in determining either pattern.

The >&iestion of Fertility decline^IZ.

The rate of grovjth of population does not depe^^d at first 

sight on who controls the "superstructure"; the rate of mortality 

rate and rate of growth of population depends, as pointed out in an

earlier secton on the level of per capita income and the development of 

But where the "superstructure" affects the popu

lation growth rate ie in influencing policies affecting the fertility

health facilities.

rate.

Fertility decline is connected vdth the clianging production 

functions that are the consequences of economic development. Economic

development creates a changing production structure which in turn

increases the opportunities lor and incentive to geographic, occupational

^ It is only wnen an underdeveloped economy' is faced with a balanoe- 

of-payaent disequilibria, as for example in the case of India (see 

D, K. Khatkhate, op. cit., especially footnote on p. 19I) that the

internal terms of trade will move against the manufacturing sector, a.nd

the taming point in the supply of labour, vmich Hanis ;ind Fei, op. cit.

p. 340 call tho "shoidage point" ,id.ll be the result.
2

i-dterial in tide section hasbeen draim from H. Leibenstein, op. cit.,

ed. by iiostow.
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and social mobility. Geographic mobility v/eakena and eventually destroys

dependence on the extended family system that comincnly predominates in

the traditional economy. The nuclear family that gradually develops

in the more urbanised sectors faces long-term security problems for

•w'hich early marriage is a disadvantage. In the same vein, the new

occupational opportunities and career patterns that become discernible

create a positive inducement for the sort of mobility that is most

easily attained if a person is single or if family size is small. 

Another side of the picture is that economic development is associated

usually with increases in educational level, both as a demand and supply

phenomenon, which in turn enables members of the population to behave in 

ways that are more and more responsive to economic conditions.

Thus, other things equal, the faster the rate of growth of the 

economy, the greater the rate at which the under-employed labour vri.ll be 

absorbed and the shorter will be the gap between the onset of sustained 

ortality decline, and the beginning of sustained fertility decline - 

this is because of the rapid rate of urbanisation and the increased 

educational facilities which go with the rapid rate of growth of the

economy.

But the provision of educational facilities and the rate of 

urbanisation v;ill not only depend upon the rate of growth of the 

but also on the policies adopted by the government, 

instance, theagric ultural capitalists and the alien skilled labour group

If, foreconomy,

control tne "superstructure" tnen it is likely that educational facilities 

policies geared to the urbanisation of the iivdigcnous labour v.'ill

Skilled labour may either be imported or the capitalists

ana

not bo adopted.

in tne manufacturing sector i.;ay turn to moj-i capital-intensivo tech.-iiques
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to eoonomi^ie their ut,e oi j^alled Isitour.

Furtner in the case of a rapid rate of growth of the ecoi.oniy, 

the induced rate of population gxov/th will also be higher - reaching 

the u,.pei' liiTdt set by the loinimuiii mortality rate possible under given 

-'•y&ienic and medical conditions - witii the consequence that if labour’ is 

not stabilised in the urban areas, the population pressure will build up 

in the traditional sector i.e. land being a fixed factor of production, 

the sector is faced with diminishing returns.

cition of underemployment as envisaged by Lev/is , which Barber calls 

"general underemployment" will come to exist.

Eventually, the oon-

The specific type of 

"superstructure" mentioned above is more likely to lead to this result

tnan a "si.perstruct’ure" intereoted in stabilising the labour force.

^ V/. A. Lewis,

^ V/.

"critical minimum effort" hypothesis of H. Leibenstein "Economic Back-

op. oit.

J. Barber, up. cit. Our conclusion is different from that of the

wardness and Economic Growth" Ch. 10 in that instead of the population

problem being resolved by a critical minimum effort, it is aggravated.

I'his is because of the implicit assumption of urbanisation present

in his model and absent in ours.
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If vje continue to asssuae tnat alien skilleu labom.-, together 

ulth tne a. ricultoral capitalists control the "superstructare", then we 

realise tnat the fear of competition will not i.iduce the alien sxd.lled 

labour to provide training facilities for the indigenous population; 

at the sai'ie tine t.ie o.. ricultural capitalists will not encourage the 

cfevelopnent of the traditional a ,riculture, because of the same reason.

The result is an unliiidted supply of cheap, unskilled labour, the level

of waaes for v/hich are determined by the average productivity in the 

traditional sector.^ There is no reason to assuiae here that a greater

and greater proportion of indigenous workers will be absorbed into the

exchange sector as stabilised wage h-bour, given the specific "super

structure" .

Thus ..nlinited supplies of cheap, unskilled labour stay as

There is no turning pointunlimited supplies of cheap,'unskilled labour.

in the labour supply curve, either because of the terms of trade ao-ving

against tne manufacturing sector - the growth of the capitalist agri

cultural sector vdll prevent this from happening - or through absorption
2

of all tne underemployed labour by the exchange sector. As the eco.noay

expands the only st^ctors which increase their employment of unskilled

^ Lewis op. cit and G. Ranis and Fei, "A Theory of Bconomic I>evelopment",

in A.K.R., 3e-.itember, I96I1 mr.Ke a similar assumption.
'J

If all the underemployed labour is absorbed into the exchange sector, 

tnen the economy ceases to be an undt rdoveloped one and is cla.ssified

as a developed econom;/.



;;.*irvioeItbour g;iyv;her:2 near the rrev;th rate of t;.e eooJ'iomy are the

si;bKt;r:tial nujnhers ofi;:duatries - i;i -i-frica dorieotlc services e;.irlo;'

It is probable tar-.t xT no le^alindigenous 'i-'orners - and. agric ..iture .

sector ;!ia;y eiaploy indigenous labour,curbs are inoosed tne s^anufacturin

■.;hich Mill eventually beoorae skilled, but it is unlikely that in the 

absence of any "countervailing -oou'cr", tids labour mIIj. be abb to get 

the colo-ui' bar ana be called skilled and paid the prevailing wage

In the absence of training facilities to the

over

rates for skilled labour, 

indigenous p.-oulation, laost of the skilled labour will be iii'.ported.

-•is this nieens that most of the indigenous labour is employed in the 

service industries and capitalist agriculture, i.e. in unskilled joos, 

inflow of alien skilled labour and the expansion of canitalisttne

agriculture determine the rate of absorption of the indigenous laoour

If for any reason tnere is an out-migration 

of alien skilled labour and'contraction of capitalist agriculture, there 

reversal in the trend of absoi-ption of indigenous labour 

and indigenous labour flows back ii;to the native 

accoruing to the assumption of "general underemploy-

into the exchange sector.

is an automatic

in the exchange sector

reserves which are

ment" already facing population pressure.

capitalist agriculture and 

provide .most of the effective co.urumer 

sector's output, a.ny cantracticn in 

in ttie ii^arrufactaring sector's output, 

on alien skeillod labour- and canitalist a.^ricult-ure for consuj;:er demand

Tnis

the alien skilled l:--bourr-s the
demand for the manufacturing

these sectors means a contraction

This dependence of ttie economy

"sunero tr,»cture" ,prevents any cnango from taking place in tne

cf the bacm ,.rd iniiigonous population acquiringmeans tnat ai»y ciuuice-



s.'dlls reuain li-:.ited.

Yet, at t;iia sta^e, tne rate of ^grov/ti. of the indigenous 

population is largely autononously determined a-nd is very high, 

means that vjith limited opjortunities in the exchange sector, it is 

proDable then that eventually tiie I'althusian check v;ill operate on the

This

inaigenous population vjhich v;ill aie in increasing nuiahers through

starvation, either in the Bantustans of south Africa or in the native

reserves in Southern Hhodesia. The crucial assumption here is that 

tne control of the "superstructure" does not change hands in favour of

the peasants and indigenous workers, v/ith the incidental assumption that

traditional methods of cultivation do not ciiange significantly.

A iljgression; Heo-Keynesian ArgtL..ent on Population Growth14.

Since we have made the level of ag. regate demand, the

uetemiiiant of the rate of investment and thus of the rate of growth of

the economy, it is essential to look at the Heo-Keynesian view that

A. Hansen^,

v/.ao is propounding the viev; tliat the fall in tne rate of population growth

population growth, increases the level of effective demand.

has reduced investment outlets in the United States of America is con

cerned v/itii a totally different economic situation. An increase in

population growth .aeans increase in consumer dema-na backed by purchasing 

power, whereas an increase of population rate in African 

only mean an ii.crease in the aggregate level of subsistence consumption. 

There might be a cnar.ge in the pattern of consumer demand - more milk 

bottles instead of beer bottles nii^y be demanded - but there is no

reserves' vn.ll

^ A. i-arisen, "Bconornic Progress and Heolining Population Urowth", A.S.R. ,

I-Sirch, I'ji'y, quotes by P. Baran, "The Political economy of Growtn" '’>4,

footujte.
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sij^nificant ch^ri~e in the aggregate level of effective aeniana.

Leibenetein approacneo this question in a difi'erent v/ay. 

nc leele tnat vmat is significant for an underdeveloped country is not 

tne level of consumer demaaid, but the level of savings, which provide 

funds for investment. fherefore, increased cons_mption means reduced 

savings, thus reducing the possible level of investment.^ This vievj may

be more significant under a socialist system of development where the

government controls and plans investment - and is thus able to channel

..avings into investment. Sut tiiis view is of lesser significance where 

the capitalists determine the level of investment and are more concerned

v/ith the level of aggregate demand - quite often v?ith the level of 

consumer demand.^

1 .. ......... it has been argued, especially in the 1930's that population

growth stimulates investment. But this is ti-ue only if there is a clear

separation between investment and savings and if the inducement to invest

is not limited by limited savings. Certainly one gets the impression

that in low income economies limited savings are the consequence of high

rates of consuiiuitian, a.nd not lov; rates of investment. . . " H. Leiben-

stein, op. cit., ed. by '.7. './. Rostow, p. 179- 

^ i'loreover as a counten,’eight to Leibenstein's point 

arg..;r.ent that in underdeveloped countries "frustrated savings exist"

is Hirschiaon's

because of the shortage of the "ability to invest" see nis "The Strategy

of J^^conomic u.^velop-.ent", p. 36-57. Bee also my footnote on the

"availability of invLst:.;ent funds", section 9 this Chapter.
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C;'iaT;ter III

Riioaesia

It is clear i'r^ia ler-j's^ analysis ti.et the paraneters of the 

factors aeter.-iini;.^ the supply of leb.,ur change over tine, 

that it is necessaij- to exa..h;.e them in a historical perspective.

This means

The

tnerafore, v;ould bo to study' triese factor’s from early days of

In the second secti'^n the

a proach

"rioneer" settlement to 1930 as one group.

serioa from the institution of the Land Aiiportion-ment Act to the

current ;;eriod will be exa:..ined.

I "hlOKSKE" BAYS TC LAiil) APlOBTIOHI-lii.'T ACT

A. Seonomic and Sociological Background to the Traditional Economy’

It is essential to get a rough picture of the Rhodesian 

traditional economy,^ just around the time when a real thrust was being 

into the co-untry by the whites from the tiouth, i.e. around, the 

The Rhodesian econot.y being situated at sene distance from
;:.a e

1890’s. .

coastCs) had been largely insulated from ti>e slow changes which were

and economic structures of the areas which 

An insignificant proportion of 

from Rhodesia to the newly developed mines in 

hub ister.ce agriculture v;as the main preoccupation.

the

tuning place in the trading 

■.;ere situated on or near ti'.e coast.

was being drawnlabour

oout:. mfrica.

1
Op.cit.

because even to-day, the traditional economic

large extent by the past, continues toGotermiaeu to aset-up vn.icn is 

ceter...ino t:ie supgdy of lauour.
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Land anneared to lie in abunaan.oe. The indirenous po , I uresuine.

v;es around 5CC,0C0 and the area is 150,0C'0 square miles - three times the 

size of England;^
2

needed to secure subsistence needs.

the more fertile the land, ti.e less uas the effort

Shifting cultivation uas essential

to maintain the fertility of the soil, as modern fertilisers were neither

"Some time before the rains were due, a small.-mown nor available.

plot was cleared and the cut bush burnt. After the first rains, maize.

finger millet, sorghura, groundnuts and various vegetables were sown over

she whole clearing. Each year a further patch -was adced to the original

Vlnen thearea until a total of about four acres vas being cultivated.

plot had reach;d this size a proporti.n of it was allowed to revert to

^ "The first tnought to stri-ae a.uyone with the least sx.ov/ledge of farming 

in English conditions might v;ell be that surely" in this country there is

far more land than its population needs, enough surely for both black

But in Eouthern lifrica one coos not consider how manyand white.

beasts ca.; be carried on an acre, but how many acres will carry a beast;

in tne eastern parts of Southern Hiiodesia, the answer is ton acres to a

beast and in the west it is about twenty, varying, of course, from dis

trict to district, and sometimes going as nigii as fifty." ?. I-Iason,

Tnis is an i.mporta.nt point to bear in mind, 

r.ecially when we come to deal uitn population pressure.

^ T.nis would explain ti.e co.ntinuous tribal movcnents in . earch of fresh

"The Birth of a Dilenmn".

e.t

past.res and virgin lands.
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b’ush and an eonivalent oorti-.n of vir,jin land brongnt 'jnder cultivation. 

Usually an area v;_s wcrkeu lor ab-.ut five years." V/'nen land vras scarce

Under this system BeoKpartially rested land ..’ould be recultivated.

estimates that one sfpiare mile with 25 ner cent of the land cultivated,

5 per ce.nt waste and 70 per cent grazing could support 20 people at sub- 

Allan has shown tnat to maintain the bush-orop-bush-istence level.

cycle v/ithout consequent soil degradation mth a slash and burn tech- 

niaue and a regeneration period of 30 years considerable areas of land

If we apply Allan's reasoning Beck's estimate has to be 

enlarged anproximatel;/ five times for the system to be maintained in 
perpetuity."^

are necessary.

'I’raditionally tribesmen held (hold) cultivation rights by 

virtue of zheir membership of a tribal coianunit.- and these rights \ieve 

(are) part and parcel of the v;hole series of rights and obligations vrtiich 

bo-ond (bind) a man to his Cnief and kinsmen, 

t'lerefore, land was (is) much more than a factor of production; it was 

(is") linked instead, to tne vjhole system of social relationships.

The fardly was (is) the unit of production ".... the men and 

women usually have complementary tas.-s, the men usually undertake the

To the tribal African,

1 "A plot of land of this sort might 

before t;ie yields began to fall .—"

to J. Clyde idtcneliAccord: ■e

be cultivated f-.r one or two y-nrs 

see his "An Outline of the bociolo ical Backy.rownd to African habour",

p. 24.

^ G. 'dngsloy Garbett, "The h r.d Husbandry- Act of bouti.ern Rioacsia", in 

"African Agrarian -ystems", eu. by B. Bieb-yck, p. Idc-ldd. According to

tne ofl’icial Yearbook of bo-tnem i<i!ode;;:a, ko. 2, "It takes about ten to

liitc'CTi 'Ocii’c i'or :so. i w:i.ch naii; '.bandori'-Yd to rucever :ina i:i
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heavy physical tasks such as clearing the land of brush-vrood find trees 

and making up the large mounds in uhich sv;eet notatoes are gro^m, vdiile 

in addition to preparing and cooking food, do the weeding and 

harvesting and similar agricultural tasks, vdtn the help of children.^ 

'fhe tools used for cultivation were simple;

the vro-ien

„2
hoe and axel

There v;as no exchange on the basis of cash and there was no

Under the system there was little inducementcurrency in existence.

to produce more tiian subsistence and, therefore, there v/as virtually no

The other basic requirements, besidesspecialisation in production, 

food, like houses and tools, were also provided by t.he family for itself.

The traditional luan v;as secure in the knowledge of the given

Lana provided the security of subsistence and socialenvironmei.t.

Children and relationsand for this it was valued highly..relationships

provided sustenance in sickness and old a.^e, and, therefore, were highly

fit for cultivation."

\l. J. Barber,, on p. 71 of "A Hew Deal i.n Central Africa", ed. by Leys 

and Pratt says, "The adult males are .esponsible for the preparation of 

farming sites vAiile the wome.n ana children handle the sov;ing and 

i-eaping of crops."

^ J. G. llitchell.

new

cit., p. 26.op.
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1

non-ii-conor;iicaesired. After the satisfaction of subsistence needs >

activities v;ere valued highly, 

that " .... non-econoioic activities (or non-productive activities)

ludeliiaii points out i. this respect

occupied i.ruch of tne tiae of the tprpical tribesman and were undeniably

an important element in his sp-stea of value. Kis restricted economy,

w.nicn v,as based on a plentiful supply of land, was in internal and

a low level of production satisfied a lov; level of 

needs .... it was a matter of some concern (to him) if increased output

at a T)rice of increased economic activity."*^

external equilibrium:

CO'-.Id Only be "bo'ught"

1
"Among tne ahcna the obligations arising from kinship are considerable. 

..'ithin the familp/ children have an obligation to their parents to provide

for them in ca.;e of need. Brother and lister are closely linked. The

tarriage pap/ment ob .ained for a sister is seen as a means of providing

a wife for her brother. ■arisi.ng from this a man's sister has a special

interest in the well-being of her brother's children while a brother

n'-s a very close reciprocal relationship witn the children of his sister."

This type of ninship system "i.nvolving rights and obligations, is 

..artic-rarly resistant to c;.a.nge G. n. Garbett, op. cit., p. 196.

2 . .. Tudel-an "Africans on t;;e Land", p. 97.
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The Introduction of the accl-ianRe lii’ccnomyB.

In this static low-level equililriuai economy, the entry' of a 

production system geared to increasing output and wants was bcond to

As it v;ws unfamiliar and infringed the sacro

sanct ri^its of the indigenous people to land, initially it was rejected 

and v.ar followed betv/een the "intruders" anc the "natives",^

"intruders" }ii.ving v;on the war began to impose their tj'pe of economy on

The initial inter.st of the British South Africa

cause some repercussions.

The

the traditional one.

Company, which had taken administrative control of the country, 

mining, hut as it was not as paying a proposition as in South Africa

was

attention was soon turned to agriculture. Lana was alienated for

Although tobacco vjas introduced as early asranching and cultivation.

1695j maize was the first crop in importance.

Tne development of mining and agriculture required labour. The

indigenous labour at that stage did not find working in the exchange

Tne appearance of new goods and services 

tended tu stimulate new desires (wants) through the "demonstration

economy a paying proposition.

effect" - tnose Africans who had been working in South Africa brought

^ The rea-ons for the loatabele and Ilashona risings of 1696 are discussed 

by ?. i-lison, op. cit., p. I9O-I96 and 200-204-

reasons appear to bo the alionatJ on of the ukitabele land and the way

The most important

African labour was compelled to work for the Europeans.
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back the nev; oo:;anociities thej- hod acquired there, thus stiaulating the 

desires oi others. But this e:i'=ct was i-,r too v/eak, then, to create a 

sufficient outflow of labour froa the indigenous economy into the 

exchange economy. Further, "the indigenous producer found his earlier 

non-Eor.ey system in conflict with a system that required him to produce 

for revenue or sell his labour to satisfy his needs'',^
!

and ES he was more

familiar vath the non-money system he tended to keep to it. I’loreover,

if acquiring of cash income became a necessity, then the first inducement

2
was to produce a surplus for the market, as this still meant employment

•within a familiar en'wlronment. He might balance this with the effort-

At this stage tlie \fages offered wereprice req-oired in the tv;o sectors.

5low and, therefor: , the effort-price in the exc’nange sec or -was high.

^ ludelman,
2

"According to the Company's own figures the estimated .ntjmber of horned 

cattle in African hands leapt fro;r. just over 60,000 in I902 to more than 

acreage under cultivation increased from some 550,000

op. cit., p. 97.

200,000 in 190b;

to over 730,000 vihilst fne approximate yield of grain shot up from

roughly 1,270,000 bags to above 2,175,000." 

of bojther.n Rhodesia; i^trly Bays to 1934", p. 174-5.

'' "Southern H.hodesian Ratives, sadly commented a local compound inspector,

L. H. Gann, "A History

aid not make good irork.en, for the high price of grain was 'spoiling

the local laboiiT mar.-cet ij:d a woman cultivating one or two acre.n could

oaxe as much mo.ney in a moath as her husband in three'." Gann, cit.

above, p. 175.
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But agriculture being a seasonal industry,>•, the effort-price during the

dry season v;oulu be lov;er in the exchange sector than in tne indigenous

sector and, therefore, emplo; nent aight be sought during that season. 

Yet against this he nad to balance the "costs" not only of leaving a

faniiliar environiaent, but also of giving up non-economic activities in

seeking eriplojTiient in the exchange sector. In the initial stages, the

level of target incone v.'as lov/ and the ^preference for non-economic

Therefore, labour v;as not only difficult to get.activities was higii.

at tile lov: level of v-:ages prevailing, but was also irregular in supply.

depending not only on the seasons, but also on the level of village

During the dry seasons and following crop failures the supplyharvests.

of labour increased and daring rainy seasons and after bumper crops, the
1reverse follov/ed.

lion-Sconomic Keasures and the Supply of LabourC.

It v.’as presumed by the capitalists tiiat the wants of the

"natives" v/ere lii.dted, as they had not sought employment voluntarily in

and, tiierefore, there was not much point in raisinggreater numbers;

^ "murooeans insistent cry (was) for a 'regular and non-spasmodic supply 

of labour', a commodity iiard to e;et in existing circumstances, especially 

duri.ng the rainy season, v.iion the tribesi.ien got busy o.n their ov:n

Gann, o::. cit., p. 1Y4.gardens."

-I
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^ The ad;iiinistr,^tio;i tlieriv.’ages. — sn co:;siaer6d three cneicee .le;- to it: 

(a) It could raise taxes (a;ai bv this toe target-iacoi.ie 

levels) and thus force ;.;oro tribesmen on to the

labour Fsir^cet.

(b) It could iaport hired nands froia outside.

(c) It Could Flake workinu conditLons .aore attractive 

and iinprove systens of recruitment, 

methods v/ere tried in chronological order.

In 1896 a Uative Tax of 10s. had been levied.

All three

"By an

Ordinance of 1904, this was raised from 10s. to £1 per hut and 10s. for

each polygamous ’..'ife: the scale of taxation this represented may be 

gauged from the fact that it required between one end three .months'

labour for an African to earn £1 at this tine. In addition, in 1902

^ This pres'OFiption was contraiy to the fact that those mines which paid 

niguer wages had fewer complaints about the supply of labour.

Of course, this could be explained by 

saying that there was a redistribution of labour in f: vour of these mines 

and an all round increase i.n viages v.oiiTd not have led to a.n increased

But considering the fact that a .higher 

wage means a redistribution of labour in favour of the territory- from 

neighbouring territories, and r.duces tl'.e efiort-urice in the exchange 

sector, vis-a-vis the traditional sector, a idgacr \,-a, e would have

On this

see Gann, op. cit., p. 17u.

aggregate suuply of labour.

increased the supply of labour; 
2

Gann,

see Ca. II, section }.

op. cit., p. 175.
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10 v/here it ’.vas vf.ajited."a Pass Lav; was introduced to get lauour to go

l!i addition to raising taxes tne aditinistration tried to

In lt?0-3, the Hnodesian -ntive Labourrecruit manpower xrom outside.

The Bureau mainly relied on labour from outside the 

to fill its quota, the constant Influx of migrants irom oeyond

dov;n in Southern Hiiodesia

Bureau was set up.

country

its borders probably tending to .teep wages

V/orkers were also drawn on their own irom the neigr.bouringitself.

territory into the Hliouesian exchange econonii'.

Pollovring deaths from scurvy and pnetutonia the administration

Kewto look into living conditions, 

sanitation and the setting up of new hospitals -
apeointed compound inspectors 

reforms - improvements in
Between 1904 and 1922 the white death 

mille. Por /i-fricans,
nulled down the mortality rate.

?
rate dropped from 18.8 per mille to 8.92 per

time lag there was a sharp decline in the death rate.

farmers were actiag on their own

3
too, after a

Meanwhile, the European

initiative to get a sufficient supply of labour, 

between licensed "squatters" and unlicensed "squatters".

T.cey distinguished

Licensed

11.^ C. Leys "European Politics in Southern Rhodesia", p.

By 1905, come 5,000 to 4,0C0 Africans 

Rhodesia on ineir own, Gann, op. oit., p. 1?5.

5 Garni, op. cit., ?. 162, footnote.

had found their way to Southern

J
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■'squatters" -uere those -.I'ricsns who -jei-e sts.ying land alienated to 

European farmers v;it;i their consent ar.u on condition tiiat tney vTOuld

supply labour to t iese faririers. Unlicensed "squatters" v;ere those v;ho

v.'ere staying or. Euronean fiirius v.'itaout t}iis agreesient.

;..ent betv;ee;; the tv.'o pa-rties could tur.n unlicensed "squatters" into 

licensed "squatters".

Thus an agree-

An excellent example of this is given by

greeaent reached a fev; months after the 

death of Biodes betv/een John Basil liitchell acting on behalf of the 

^nodes' estate at Inyanga ana certain ' ind'onas' , on benalf of 250 heads

?. Insoii: "There is .... an

of families who live on the farms of the estate. Mitchell undertakes

:.ot to call out more trnn one-sixth of the adult t.ales at any one time

for worK. on be.half of the estate and no one ...an shall be called out for

more than two mo.'.ths in one y-i-ar; for such requisitioned v/ork or

corvee the estate v/ill pay 10s. a month t.< a --an and 5s. to a boy.

Any labour beym-nd this v;ill be voluntary and paid at market rates;

those living on thJland -ay continue to use the land they at present

cultivate, but an annual rent of £l -.dll be paid. Tne effect of this

agreement on the 'adult male native is that he can pay his rent to the

landlord by the two mo.nths' coi-/ee, but v/ill still have to find his

Gover-n-uent tax, and so will presiLUi,bly v/ork a little longer at market

After t;u-oe months' worj'.rate.^. if very abstemious, and if meanv/hile

fed by his vdf'.j, he .mijit begin to ear/i i:io.aey ne cuuld spe.ud.

series of ordi. ances

buch

a_ree...e.nts as tnis wore regulated by a

Thus, by various ::.e-a.".s, mainly n. n-economic, the agricultural

1
?. liason, op. cit., p. 2!j5-2ch.
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:q sup"ly 01aiid the niniiig capitalists atte;:p)te . to secure an -aniii

But, ueariwhile,at the aiveui lov/ level of aes.ua.skilled labour

the a^u-icullural sector) were expandingtne capitalist sectors (esp^ecially

rauidly, tiius increasing their deonna for labour.

Tne ikxoansian of t.ae Capitalist ofector and the Buouly of LabourD.

In 1911, ;:.inino eaployeu nearly 50 per cent (41,c60 Afrioa-ns)

Agricult'ure was theout -f the capitalist uoruii;g force of s4,155.

In 1921, the totalnext witn 15,51o indigenous nen in euployau- t.

•percentage employee by agriculture v/as abait 4O per cent out of the

It v/as the leading employer (58,522)

Thus between then tiie agricultural

total labour f.rce of 147,51c. 

v/itn mining, employing 44,C05, next, 

and mi.ning capitalists employed about 70 per cent of the labour force. 

follov;inr table from Buell" indicates the dependence of EuropeanT;;e

^ These tv;o sectors then controllea the "economic base", and it is not 

'unruitural to assume that tney came to control the "superstructure" v/hen 

resoonsible government v/as granted to Southern Hnodesia in I923, by 

Britain.

^ H.L. Buell, "The liative Problenof Africa", Vol. I, p. 224. 

lower e.mploy.munt fig-iros in 1925, coaparca v/ith 1921, indicate a mild 

recession in economic activity.

The



eniplo-ers on alien ^ncnillcd Jabonr ;nn;.-e:;ts tise ava:; labi lily ofa.nci

altenHtive ea ■ i rng Si urcea for oo...c; inaige.iouo ;:ales:

natives in Industrial n::.nao::.r...ent in 1925

\/ork other t;ic!.n lining ij-ning Totals

Inoigenous

Alien

44,651

65,100

10,572

29,072

55,153

92,072

Total 107,651 39,644 147,205

The table shov/s that about tv/o-thirds of Rhodesia's labour
V '

supply cane fro,.* uidfrioat" t;,e colony. A.t the sane time the supply of 

■flv local labour market increased from 28,701 in I910 to 55,133 in 1925,

clearly indicating that an increasing nmnber of the local African popu

lation v/as attenpting to majaLmise its income by seeking employment and

thus sup_.lementing its subsistence earnirigs v;itn v;age earnings. In

1925, one-fifth of t!ie native population - representing tne males of 

- was about 167,000.^ Tnis means that only a third of thev/orning age

potential indigenous workers were in European employment - a section of

the male inoigenous papulation found alternative opportunities to v/age

Tnis suggests the low level of wages paidemploysient more attractive.

by the exchange economy’', as tne i.-.position of the hut tax automatically

made tine e.rning of cash i;.oo.:.e essential for the indigenous African

por,ulation. Buell feels ti.at tiie es.iLoyment of large proportions of

alien labour demonstrates "tiuit Rnoaesoan inoustry suffers from a 

labour si'.ortage" but it also seems to point to effort-price

^ Information l'ro;:i H. Buell, op. cit., p, 224.

L. Buoll, op. cit p. 22o.• J
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in the excnnnge econu.'ny,

The Cfi^^yges in the In.xigejious

vi--a-vis tne traditional economy.

E. Ec3ao]:iy ..ng the du-.. olv of Labour

ihe alternative opoortimities of ef-rnings to eiaployaient

The lolloviing

cnangeo '.n^ich v;ere tainirg-place in the indigenous 

agricultural techniques, asid the dissatisfaction which night have 

followed this change:

are nrovidea by the traaitio-Oil agricultural sector, 
table^ illustr.tes the

Lstiuated humber of: Year
1920

Year
1930

Cattle

Donkeys, liules and Horses 
rlo..ghs in Use 
Acres ’under Cultivation 
Average Yield per Acre

744,402

8,360

14,429
1,224,000

2,7 bags

1,558,075 
40,946 
50,169 

1,378,000 
2.2 bagsI

"The (use of) plough meant a social revolution, putting the 

men on the fielcs instead of the women, but unsKilled tillers would often

exlnaust the soil, while untilled area of worn-out land provided but 
cattle."^ This table shov;s aui increase in thepoor grazing for

effort-price in relation to output in the indigenous sector for the male 

•efri can. Tnei-efore, the fact that ruj/ing utilised a life-time's savings 

to ouy plougn anu oxen, his income from Cultivation had not increased

(as average yield per acre fell, even tnough the area under cultivation 

had increased) was bounc to lead to some dissatisfactio.n witli a system

^ Table from Gann,

Gar..a, op. c.t., js. 273 •

oit., p. 272.op.
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■,.’fiich placed reliaiice o.-.l,v 

figures also iaaicate the oiiiio^lties ihci 

in increasing th ir i..coiae

At tile sa;.ie tine 

c b,7 indigenous cultivators 

ti.rough increasing e^ri cultural cutout,

lacilities to buy fertilisers and good 

tile lacn of trai.sport and coiauuni cat ions 

lacilities aeant greater costs in transporting farn inputs and outputs than 

those faced by unite farmers, v.-ho had excellent facilities.^

lunu icr incoLie. the

without tne urovision of credit

u-ality seeds. suireover,

Tne

increasing intensity of effort of the rale -african is apparent from 

botn a ricultural ('subsistence') and employment figures, indicating 

the increasing deiieinu for ii^come to satisfy increasing vjants,^ 

hypothesis

Barber's

- tiiat the worker attempts to maximise his income, by moving 

to and fro between the traditional sector and the capitalist

p

sector at

the appropriate times - fits in around this time. •But this does mean

^ Any map on co-mmuni cat ions dealing -with Southern Rhodesia shows
an

arterial form.ation li.nking European areas to each other. Any benefit

to African areas is incidental. 

^ It is. therefore not logical to suggest that given sufficient 

incentives, i.e. facilities for i..tprove;:.ent in agricultural output, 

the African farmer -would not have increased his output.
3
S-e Chapter II.
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that the i.iale worker has to .-rive or ais .iob a..s tne tijier of trio field 

and be ccncer.aed with bier.iiial (or trienr.ial) sr.iftiJig of cultivaticn

It is pi'Oi-able (u„ite eontrari' to barber's aasuaiption) 

that in cases 'where tne aaie docs r.ot act as the ti. ler of the field,

to another field.

especially after tne i.itroducti n of tiie ploinrh, there is a fall in

1ca t-o'at. Yudeliaaii'' q'aotes the "Report of ti.e Irangwende Reserve Com-

"The faiiily pattern of i.dgrant labourisission of Inquiry/, 1961" on tils:

is, ho’wever, not regular and the sizes of fasi, ly holdings iiay irell vary

considerably fron tiSie to tine. Trie indigenous system of tei'iure

allowed these periodic adjustne.nts to be made in a flexible manner. The

degree of flexibility may be ga'uged from the fact that, at any time, up

to an esti.-.ated 47 per cent of able rural males is absent on migrant wage

labour for periods ranging from a few months to several years, during

which xime their families at liome are likely temporarily to restrict

tneir cultivatio.ns, seeking to extend the..e agai.n upon the return of

It is clear from this that the absence of the male vrLlltne scales."

r-jsult i.n a fall in outp-ut, but tne maximisation of income may still

ce..and that the .mile seek employment in the capitalist economy at

in tnis Case the wage-rate should exceed iiis pos;:ibleperiodic i-nter/als;

contrib'-tion to tiie traditional earnings, if he v;orked full tine in. the

traditional sector as the tiller of the field.

But the institution of the Land Apportionuent Act limited the

be.nefits of extending cultivation in the traditional sector - the be.nefits 

of acting as the tiller of the field were far fewer after this than those

from seeking wege enploynent.

^ Op. cit., p. 1C9-110.



II 'T'iiJ LAiiD Arl'CHTIOl,'.'j::;? AC? ?0 DAY:

A. ^no^c a:iJ roiitic^j I^aci.. r-.-oi.c: to L^id Apr,ortionaent
Act of 19-)Q

The conception of tlie .-African as a teciporar^v- visitor (ucrker) 

to the industrial ce;itres and to the farms 

both iJuropean capitalists and At-rioan workers, 

to sup: io.cent uis subsistence needs tiii'ough 

iiuropean employer nad the auvanta^e of not having to provide periranent 

housing facilities and ua^es sufficient for the subsistence of the

further,the traditional sector through its social rights 

and obligations acted as a "v/elfare state", providing the unemployed, 

incapacitated or retired African vjith his subsistence needs, 

state under these circumstances not only felt that it had no obligation 

to provide the necessary measures (houses, ninimu;!i wages, old a„e

ur.employnent end incapacitation allowances, etc.) to'Stabilise

was acce.nted iiiitially by

The jlfrican vias aole

TheK a ge e am i ng s.

whole family.

The

pensions,

tne labour force, but felt also that it was in its interest to perpetuate 

the migrant labour system.^ At the same time within this migrant 

lacour system it was essential to ensure the maxinu;a sunoly of labour

The way to ensure the aaximu... supply of 

African labo-or under the above system and at the given level of wages

•-o the capitalist economy.

^ The advantages of this systesi were seen duri.ng the 192^-50 depression, 

v.hen the unemployed Africans "disappeared" i.-.to the reserves. Inci

dentally, during the depression the small white farmers pressed the 

Goverrur.ent successfully to :,-ay nigher prices for grain. Since

then the internal rwi.rket for grain has bee.n roser’/ua for tiiesc- fnrw.ers

and the prices have also been i-nintained by logislatioii at a ; filer

level t.'.iin the world maruot.
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v;as to ensure that ti’adit"! onal I'nr.ii’.n: Vihich provided alterruitiveO I

emplojuaent oprorto-'iities for t;-e A: oican \.-oul:' be barely enough to 

provide tiie sULsistence needs of the African ...igrtnt labourer and ids 

Ene La-Jid ---pcortiornient Act did exactly tnis.faaJly.

It is of interest to note that the "sureratructure" was con

trolled by t..ose in whose -interest it was that land sho'old be apportioned 

and that labour should be kept t.igrant.

minority came to control the “superstructure" - the Government became

After 1923, the white European

representative of European farmers, Eiiropean miners (most of the mines 

were small end looked for cheap, unskilled labour) and European "skilled" 

labour, -onose interest -was to get cheap labour for domestic services.

There was also the interest of lira ting competition to European skills 

and European farming;

The Land Apportionment Act(s) and the Supply of Labour

and tills interest was sei-ved by this Act.

E.

"In 1902 .... the area of the reserves v/as in the neighbour- 

The remaining territoi^' something under 

\tas open to purchase by Europeans and under the terms 

of the Cane Clause, by Africans (italics mine D G).

hoed of 21 million acres.

to million acres

However, unfamiliar

with the workings of an exchange economy, Africans seldom found them

selves in a position to exercise their nominal right to purchase land,

even if they could locate a seller, whetiier it was the Cowipany or a

European. In 1925, wiien white settlers were pro..sing for repeal of

the Cape Clau-te, ^.nly about 45»COO acres were nrivately owned by

Af ri cans. By ti.at ti-iO, nowevor, 31,COO,COO acres had been acquired
"1

by Europeans.

1
■l-..del...a;., op. oit., p. bp.

J
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The Land Apportio;i..,ent -■^ct of I930 satisfied the ueir.ends of 

By tlie Act, land va.s to bo distributee in thethis pressure-group, 

follov/ing v;ay:^

European Area 49,149,174
native deserves dl,600,000

native Purchase Areas 7 ,4104,566

Special Kative Areas

Unassigned 17,795,500

>Vankie Gas.e deserve

Forest Area 590,500

Unaetersiined b3,540

96,686,060

The area under "Kative Reserves" was retained at around 21 million acres; 

plus 7.5 million acres was reserved for purchase by those individual

Africans who might wish to cultivate land on an individual basis, 

'difficulties

are sa'Knea up by Yucielman^:

The

in implementing the section on "'Native Purchase Areas"

"Purchase areas require surveying, many of

Table from YudeLuan,

^ Yudelmai'.,

by subsequent ai-icnuments to the Act, out of land originally classified 

.renter i.art of uiiich lay in low

p. 75.op. cit • >

op. cit., p. 71, "Snecial llative Areas", have been allocated

;S "unassi,u:ed" the tso-tse fly

te.ritory and a-way from the line of r.'.il in the i.’orth-V/est cf the

country.
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theiii lE.Ci: v.'axer and roads, and there has bec-n no capital available lor 

In addition, lai't^e ; roaortions are infested by 

Tne bisjjest obstacle, honever,■■ has been, that laaiiy of the 

areas have De-,.n occupied by -efri ca>i squattei's vmo had aoved on to them

their cievelonment.

tse-tse ffy.

before tney were classified _:s purchase areas." No African vjas

entitled to hold or occupy land in ojuropean areas exceot under special 

one of these was that the owner or occupier of alienated 

laiii could enter into an agreement with an African, "vrnereby a native 

or his family sjiall be permittea to occupy a portion of such land under 

conditron that he supoly labour to such owner or occupier."^ (italics

provisions;

mine D G).

The land Apportiorraent Act, ti;ough at the time when it v;as 

passed was regard d by some as intending to protect the African against 

European campetition v;as (as is clear from the above) in a very subtle 

way the adoption of the "Two-pyramid policy"^

... H. V/ilson, idth all the benefits going to the European, 

the j-.ot meant was that practically all the best land was to be preserved

advocated initially by

In fact what

^ Yudelman, op.

2
"One pyramid v;as '..’hite,

■unskilled workers and stood in the European area; 

except for a wnite tip Co.’uisti.'i.g of E'jror;ea;i i.ative -Ydministrators,

cit., p. 75.

v;it:i a black base consisting of -African

the other v;as black

and stood in the iie.tive Area." p. 31, footnote.C. Leys, op. cit • >

Ji
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for tee Europeans - very little of t:.ia vas to be cultivated.^ 

quantitatively it still ar.oeared tnat the Ai'rioans could expand culti

vation and output, q'ualitatively, especially with the lack of credit 

facilities ana boreholes'^

T :ough

O

and unaer the existing system of shifting 

it.us, alter-native opportunities tocultivation, this i/as difficult.

v/age e.f!ploy.:.ent v;er.^ reduced. This v/as to result in an increase in the

supply of labour. In a v;ay. Land Apportionment Act fits the policy

capitalist agriculture v;as to be the 

growin.g sector and ensured liot only unli.t;ited supply of unskilled 

labour at low vjages by .aeeping down the laarginal productivity and thus 

the opportunity cost of the worker in t.he traditional sector, but also 

prevented the terms of trade from turning against the itanufacturing

But the important point to note is that the unlimited suDuly 

of u-nsuilled labour will not necessarily keep the total wage bill of the

recommendations of inke's model:

sector.

manufacturing sector low. The wage bill v;ill also be deteri-iined by the
V

supply of skilled labour.

If t/e have another look at the "two-p.yra;.du policy", we find 

that the Industrial Conciliation Act of 19j4 limited the supply of 

s.killed labour from within the economy. Tnis again becaiae possible

^ "In the 1956-57 season, only 2,’ per cent of its Lterope-.n farming was

under crops .... The„e idle lands are not only qualitatively superior to

the crowded African areas, but they also enjoy .neavier rainfall and

Leys and Pratt, cit., p. 61-62.
2

The siiortage of '..•ater is o.ne of t.he major rea.sons limiting acreage

better access to imirkets."

undor cultivation.

tee for rei'erence C;;.l£, section ]1 of the tmesis.



b&cauae the iJ'urope&j; s.-iiliee '..oiT.er.'. .vere a centrolting groep in the

"superstructure".

The Colour-Bar in ebploynent and the Sutuly ofC.
Skilled arid Dnski 1led Labour

After observing the traditional nietiiods of cultivation and the 

lovj target-income levels of some of the AXricans, the Europeans had con

cluded that the income and cc;tsu:;*ption goals of the Africans t^iere limited, 

'ihis had lea the Buropeuns, v/rn claimed that they had higher consumption

targets, to demand that they be paid higher viages and be protected from

On this R. J. Buell^ v;rote as earlycompetition against the Africans.

"Although no legislative colour bar exists on the Biiodesianas 1927:

mines, the fifteen hundred S'uropeans employed as skilled labourers in 

theoc enterprises resent native competition as much as do the South

Follov/ing the dorld dar, the European -onions broughtA.irican Liiners.

about a striue, partly to secure increased wages ai'.d partly to drive

V/hile the mine operators settled the strikeo'ut ;.^n--union labourers.

oy inducing the Union to accept the principle of tne open shop, in 

ret-um they promised that tne policy not to substitute coloured for

Thus, from quite early on, the 

-./hite workers were successfully pressing- for segregation of skilled jobs

After the strike by European enployeej in the 

the recommendation of the committee

white labour -would rem.ain unalteredl'

on the basis of colour.

building industry in 19}b, and on 

of enquiry which haa been set up follovdng the ntrine, the Goverrmient 

enacted the Industrial Conciliation Bill in 1954* "In 1937 the Act

^ Buell, p. 131 •op. cit..

J



;,t-.:Ction for Euronean artisansuao a;..ended vith the object of providia- Tjl'

,,1
against the alleged encroacnioent of datives v;ho 'oere raid lovjer v/a^cs. 

Until the Apprenticesnip Act of 19p9j there v.-as legal barrier to the

Apart fromem-Dloyment of Africans as apprentices by the employers.

were other clauses as well wnicii legalised the policy of jobthis, there
One of the clauses was "equal work for equalreservations for whites.

^ uhicn by implication debarred Africans from skilled positions,

would not employ Africans if they could get &uropeans 

- Ai'ricans were regarded as inferior in skills to

r"pa;;

because eraplo.. ers

for the same pay
Tne consequences of this can be expressed by a simple

The first factor is "white prejudice", 

respects, and the

Europeans.

explanatory I two factor model.

causing discrininaticn against the -Africans in 

second is the "low productivity of the /d-ricans".

5

various

These two factors

The Africans' low productivity is kept 

the other side, the
mutually inter-related.are

down py discri—ination from tne vjhites, while, on

confirms the whites in their bias againstA.fricans' low productivity
that opportunities to improve their 

skill vdll not be given voluntarily to the Africans.

This bias will meanthe Africans.

productivity and

210.^ Official Yearbook of Southern ibiodesia. Ho. 4, 1952, p.

^ C. Leys, op.

5 This is based on G. Eyrdal's hypotncsis of "circular and cumulative 

Uhereas Iiyrdal is c.nceriied witii both the upward and

downward causation, I a:n interested .nly in the downw:.rd causation.

see !iis "Rich Lands

p. 30.cit • »

causation".

similar model to above.For the presentation of a

and Fcor" p. 16-17*
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The i*iiproveiiient in African productivity v;as furtn-. r aade difficult by

the confornity in policy demanded from the uhites by their social and

political system. V/riting about the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasa-

land, Patrick Keatley says: "Among the 312,000 uefenders in the Citadel 

of Fasy Living, the rule of mutual survival is 'Thou shalt conform'".^

C. Leys' theme on ffiiodesia is that fifty years of settler politics have

failed to create a two-party system in Rhodesia; government consists of

a one-party machine, plus a row 01 critics whose viewpoint has always

been the same -that the government is surrendering to the "Latives" and

is failing to stand up for settlers' rights, v/hich by implication are to

keen the "natives" backi.-ard. Any movement by government to improve

matters for the Africans leads to pressure from wit'i.in the party and a 
2

swing to the Right. L. Tovj points to the fear of social and economic

ostracism on the part of industry: "In several factories where experi

ments have been carried out \?ith the employment of Africans i.n clerical

work, inventory control, book-keeping, etc., employers have taken care to

isolate the .African staff in special quarters away from the front of the
„3business, .so as not to offend European employers and customers.

The other important point about the Industrial Conciliation 

Acts have been the feature of not regardi..g Africzins (until i960) as

"employees", witii the consequence that they have not been entitled to ony 

say in the Industrial Conciliation maci.inery, vjhicn was brought into

Referring to the housing schomes i/hich had been setbeing by the Acts.

^ "The .Politics of partnership", p. 242.

"Luropear. politics in Southern Ri.ouosia", passim. 

T.ue Lanufuct-ring mconom,/ of ao -tuera Kaou'-mua",3 u a. 104.

-I
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1up in tov;ns for Ai'ricauis, 6. iUtson "the i.iunicipal locutions ....saps:

\,'ere based oa the ass’U-o'ction that eveif/ jU'ricari had a permanent r.oiEin

the reser/e, where nis v.'ife aiic. ciiildren could supcort t'ie.'nselves while

ae cane teiapor-dri]y to tne town, or might for a snort timehe was avja;:;

bring his -wife o.n a visit, but tiiis could never be his home, he could

Tnis viev; v/as confiriried by thenever be a permanent tov;n-dueller."

Speaking to the Hhodesian Parlia-then Pri-ae itiiiister, Godfrey Huggins.

"In the European area the black etan wall be wel-;;.ent in 1933 He said:

, v/iien, tempted by vjages he offers his service as a labourer, but 

it will be naturally on the understanding that ttiere he shall merely

comes

,.2 Similarly, theassist, and not co.mpete vdth, the v;hite man .—

Fle-wman iteuort points out: "The position, as we see it, is that up to

including tne present, H'uropean thought and action has tended to 

regard the African as essentially a member of a rural society with his 

urban activities regarded as temporary deviation from the norm."^

urbanisation on the

ana

Therefore, European policies tended to discoxirage any

Tne policy of providing liousing facilities andcart of the A.iricar.s.

sufficient only for single men perpetuatea the 

labour supidy arm thus weakened the ability of the Africans to improvc- 

t.neir S;-.ill ana productivity through continuity in employment, 

insecurity of the ui-ban envirorLment (loss of job meant the loss of

grant system ofv.’a.'es

Tire

^ "The Birtn of a bileama", p. 26B.

p.pC.2 ,b.uoted in Yudelc.an, o:.• cit.,

”rba;i African Affair;; Co:m-.ission, 193o, p. 27.
7

iieport of the

-I
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1

shelter as wi’Il) , together v;ith the .-.liserioc o.r -'ooial amenities 

lead to the maintenance of strong ties by urban Africans v.’ith their

The Kinship sytem "involving rig.hts and obligationsrural areas.

is particularly resistant to change" according to Garbett and ve can 

safely add that the authorities have done little to encourage the
2Africans to give up this system.

The goveivuiient has also ignored the provision of trainirig

Host of the native schools are runfacilities for A.fricans in schools, 

by jaissionaries'’ and "most native schools still do not offer facilities

In 1951j there v;ere 597 sciiools in the coloriybeyond standard III.

1 „ ... The terms of the Land .Apportionment Act effectwefy preclude 

the Africans from owning land in the urban locati ns (which are in white

The native resident is everywhere reminded that he is

Natives .may reside in the townships only with

"areas").

essentially a transient, 

the permission of the town pass officer, aaj'- only leave their urban homes

for more than two weeks with his consent and may in some cases go out

after 9 p.n. only with .his approval."

Nationalism", p. 159•
' G. Kinsley Garbett

".African Agrarian Systems, ed. by D. Biebuyck, p. 196.

que.nces of this policy are outiin.-d in the discussion on that Act.
^ The missionary societies have been uncer

Here is Sir Hugh V/illiams, H.P., speaking in Huggins's Legislature; 

"Tne native will continue zo be sonest if you leave him with his beads and 

blankets ... If v;e could clear out every mission station in this country 

and stop all this fostering of higher native eduoo.ti >:•, wo would beoon.c 

asset to -.he Etapire ... Vfo are simply ocmitting suicide."

Thomas H, Franck, "Race and

"Tne Land Husbandly' Act of Southern Rhodesia" in

The conse-pj

constant pressure not to do

this.

I
y

y.'
6,.

s- P. Koatloy,

op. cit., p. 297.

J
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v.'hioh offered Africoois an era cation up to the end of Standard III buti
!

Enrolr.ent droppefi from 14,194 in Standardonly 72 offered Standard IV.

Since that time there has been a generalIII to 4,544 in the next grade.

i.'.iprovemer.t, but opportunities have increased primarily in the first three 

, so that the big drop still exists."^ T. K. Franck gives anstandards

excellent comparative account of the education facilities for Kuropeans

and Africans: "V/hile the African must contend v;ith long odds against

achieving a full education, iiis vhite 'partners' are, everyone, entitled 

to free tuition fro:, six to eig’nteen ... A.ttendance (for Europeans) is 

compulsoiiy to age fifteen ... There are nineteen full secondary schools" 

for Europeans as compared to six for Africans, out of uhich four are

"Horeover, while the African pupil, vath the

;

mission-run schools.

exception of the four per cent attending government schools, must pay 

tuition to the insufficiently assisted mission schools, the European
I

borne sixty European Governmentreceives nis tuition ’uithout charge, 

schools also offer bor.rdisg facilities at sub-economic £56-50 per pupil.

A federala charge which is Vvaived in the uvent of hardship ...

Tecnnical College at Bulawayo and the Polytechnic at Salisbury provide

the European witn excellent institutional training to supplement the

,.2 Even if we ignore the strong egalitarianapprenticeship system.

^ Tnomas M. Franck,
2

T. :

then Prime Minister of ooutnern Rnodesia, said, "It \.’as true that there

Ihioaesia Herald, 14th December,

cit., ?. 125.00.

In December, 1957, I'n*- Todd,p. 114-125.cit.'. Franc.t,

technical schools for Africans."were no
Toda".1957, under "Union siioula worn for efficiency of Members -

-J
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artTiiiients against this apartlieid in fciucation, ’.;e .jtill have strong 

ecoJ-oniic arguments against this spri.'iging from the resulting waste of 

resources implicit in any such policy. This is clia,rly brought out by

"One Salisbury school for white children v;as closed recently 

for lack of sirfi'icient pucils.

ICeatley.

In September, 19d2, tiie principal of 

Ifyatsime College for Africans, A. h. V/akatana, said - in evidence to the

belatedly appointed kJducation Comiuission - that he had received 1,100 

applications for sixty-two available places. This discrimination

against Africans in the fields of apprenticeship, skilled jobs and

education, together with legal disregard for their position as "employees"
2

not only ensured that the Africans would remain backward but also made

the supply of skilled labour largely dependent on the supply of

Ihiro.-ean labour. The consequence of this colour bar, by which the 

"African '..-orker is prevented from (l) acquiring skill, (2) exercising 

skill and (5) obtaining the full reward for the exercise of skill" is

"to decrease the supoly of skilled labour and to increase the supply of

unskilled labour as compared with the supply of both types of labour

mat would be forthcoming in the absence of such arrangement ... The

result .... is a gap between skilled and unskilled wage rates generally
„5 The difference in themuch greater than in siost parts of the world.

^ P. Keatley, op. cit., p. 970.

This confirms kyint's, op. cit., contention that the absence of any

countervailing poN.'er on tiie part of the Africans is one of the strongest

factors in .eeeping t..e.T. backi.’ard.

3 Report on the .vevolos...ent of Secondary Industries in Northern Rhodesia

iju.;.;ctiau, p, . i,, cuote , by L. Tow, op. cit., p. lOj.'ey .i. J.

t,



'■•■age-rates for Europeans (uhich norainelly can be ter.ued as s-d ' led 

labour) and Africans is expressed by tnis Tabic
1

llale Ooei-ative Staff in iiaiiufacturim; Ina~astries in 
ooutnern Rhod.sia (ll:<cludin£; All Ad.-ninistrative, Technical 

and Clerical Staff) and Total ’./ares and Salaries raid 1946-55:
i

inMSH OF SMFLOYilLS TOTAL V/AGEo OF Ei-iFLOYEES
YEAH

Europeans Africans Europeans Africans

1946 M,964

54,058

40,921

46,585

52,595
56,748

57,281

59,228

2,932

3,180

3,332

4,27a

5,426

5,904
6,059
6,322

1.474.125 
1,791,065 
2,365,290

2 ,o4B,806
3,954,524
4,788,961

5.436.126

5,756,737

903,568

1,155,244
1,497,204
1,903,767

2,516,410

3,042,705
3,274,976

3,714,129

1947
1948i

1949
1950

1951
1952
1955

The figures shov/ that European employees, who numbered on the average 
about 1/10 of African employees, r-ceived aggregate v;ages on the average 
of one and a iialf as much as aggregate African vjages - the table indi

cates tnat the institutionalised European workers v/ere able to obtain 
far more tlian the African v;orkers. Therefore, the supuly of labour does 
not in a straightforward tnnner determine the economic surplus (v/hich we

2
equate v/ith profit in this case). In fact the institutional factors

^ Table from L. To-.;,

2
?, Baran in,

disagrees with this cofinition, because he feels that interest, rent

p. 106.op. cit • f

"The Political Economy of Growth", Forvrard, p. xix

and advertisement costs arc all very often part of the economic surplus.

The difficulty of applying ;iis definition is accepted by !ii::i.



Eai:e the- supplv cf ski Ilea latoer -■-lil-ratela scarce, so thsc Hjropean 

Tais reJjcee trie possible level oflabour can earn such hipn ua^es.

economic surplus.

lieanwi.ile ii.e sue:sly of uj'iS.eiilea 1 bour is increasing

because of the inc^’ease i.n populs^ti.^n.

D. ?.-oulation 'Irovfth, "General Underenoloyioent" and
the SuBoly of Labour

As pointed out in Chapter II, poTiulation grov;th is partly 

inciuced and partly autonomous.

the increassng level of per capita consumption, 

alteriiative opportunities of earnings to traditional agriculture means

Inauced pwuulation growth results from

The existence of

1i.nat there 'is nov/ tne possibility of survival from famine, 

crop failures.

in cases of

f Moreover, the abseiice of the male from the traditional

economy under the given uivision of labour v;ill mean an increase in peri

capita consumption. Further, the combined income resulting from viage 

ear.nings anu traditional ear.nings also raises per capita consu-mption. 

Thus ijopulation grov/th could be i;;duoed in several ways. If the

exenange economy and the traditional economy are both expanding 

production, then the ililthusian checK on population does not operate.

Before the entry' of t.he unite ;;an, "The level of their production v^as 

Eufficier.t to meet only their i.v.uediate requirements and the market for 

which they catered was local and Ea.!J.l. To a very lar,-.'e extent they were 

at the mercy of the seasons for ti.eir crops - surpluses and storage 

capacity wore e.ubryonlc."

p. b.
2

T.ne growth of the exo, a.nge economy will oe discussed tinder a separate 

heading.

Roport of the Urban African Affairs Con-

mi usio.n, 1951
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-lie traaitionai econoiiia uas expaiidinf; its 

But, ill the absence oi extension iaoilities

I
.-is shov.-n in -section I,h,

production an the lyBG's.

and under tne systen of shiftini; cultivation, 

possiDility of increasing proQuction becase limited, 

brougnt out by oarbett: 

p36,000 the ad.ministration

-as population rose, this

This is clearly 

"In 19Bu, v.hen the .-.frican population was

nac estimated that -40,CGG persons could be 

supported under tne traditional system of land use on the Kative land

the.n available. Tne iiia.vsLa'.jii carrying capacity of the land had been 

-is population began to press upon r.vailable resources 

the move.T.ent of villages bectne restricted or imuos J.bla. 

brought bac.h into cultivation before the soil J'.ad a oha.nce to regenerate 

Grazing areas were also destroye i as the number of stock

almost reached.

! Land was

fully.

in some areas v/here land was becoming partioul-.rly 

fragmentation of holdings occurred so tiiat individual holdings becaae

'■iVie land could no longer support this burden and 

According to the survey 

carried out by the Agriculturist, cf the native Bevelopment Department, 

around 19p0, "an average of 10 per ce.nt of the arable Land is 

land."

incraasea. scai'.ie

smaller and smaller, 

soil degradation brought falling yields."^

worn out

Any intensive c.lfjvation u-ider the traditional system of culti

vation increases t.nis category of land, 

million acres of la .u classified in t;ie "i,alive Keser/es" as "arable" is 

irrigable.

Further, .not all of the 10

"For example, the Gwaai ileaerve has an area of 1,126,000 

, a.nd most of this is arable l.n..i, but due to dry rivers and noacres

water during several months each yc=.r, t .L; l-i id Is lot available for

occupation axcopt along tile Gwaai liiver and in the neighbourhood of 

Op. cit., p. 109-190. population e.-.tinates show an increase in African 
popuLation from 9^0,000 in 1901 to 93^,000 in 1926 - an incroaso of about
do per cent in ,-7! years.



boreholes ai.u w:" (-„

'.,'ith cattle, aau other iena in tiie .ic.

e it; "le i'uily occepiee and well _tockeu-'i'dr..

ouia'c, no ..-‘atier how good it niight

oaii'jot be evenoe regardeu an grarij;g lanu for caotle until further 

eevelop-v.ent is !r:Lde in the erection of winu.uills' By the Land
Apportionment act of l^pO, nave already seen, the area under the 

"liative Heoerves" classification was not extended. The area classified
as "hative Puxcnase .-.rea" iiad beocne occupied bp' the overflow ox the

population from the "..ative neserves". As the institutional separation

of lana according to etiinic groups ran counter to economic forces operat

ing at the peasant level, this overflow also followed into the "E-aropean 

"African prouucers were wasteful in their use of land, but in 

the absence of capital anc tecanical assistance, and v;itaout alternative 

forms of employment, land was 

in most peasant societies.

area":

essential to their securit.y, just as it is 

As population increased or their lands became 

eroden tney merely moved to unoccupied areas regardless of whether the 

control nap decreed these areas v;ere to be iluropean, unassigned or for 

individual tenure .... (by I548) close to 300,000 Africans were residing 

on European-o’wned land 

Eiuropean use."^
or were occupying land v;ithin the areas marked for

Heanuhile, the "unussigned" land, most of which was in remote 

and diy areas, and a portion of which vas infested by tse-tse fly 

supposed to provide a cushion for expanding acrea x- and meeting the 

subsistence requirements of an increasing African population without

was

Ofiicial Yearbook of bouth.ei’n Hhodesia,
2

Yuaelman,

Ko. 3, p. 67I-2.

op. cit., p. 73-74.



diffiinishiri^' iurDijecUi acrea.-e. a'he "unassignea" area aiiioiints to aboat 

1/.D million acrea undar Ine Lar.c i-’OT:o_'tio;i-::ent Act of 1930. By 1953

only acout t'oo to tiiree niliion froia this haa been allocated to the
1

---frican areas. In 1^51, the African population uas estimated to be 

2 million^ - it. had more tnan doubled in twenty-five years. Assiuai.ag

that there had been little cnange in-the methods of cultivation and

proportionally little of the land '..'as made irrigable through t.ne nro-

in the African areas during this period, 

the cord, sicn is that (even vihen in 1946 300,000 Africans were residing 

in tie European areas) there v/as copulation pressure in native areas at 

Tnis means that "Ge.neral underemployment"^

One Lanu Apportionment Act a feature of the Southern Rhodesian economy.

3vision of boreiioles and ’.-/ells

tnis time. had become under

After the v;ar, './hen the dema.nd for European land increased because of

tne throwing r.’umber of i.tmdgrants, the goverrusent began to enforce the

^ See Table 4,

^ See official Yearbook of So..them Rhodesia, Ko. 4, Table on p. 197.

p. 751 Yudelman, op. cit.

3 "To date over 700 dams and weirs have been constructed enumerating only

those wiiich ar.- large enough to give reasonable hope of a year-round

supply of v;ater. A total of 1,530 successful boreh.oles have been sunk

Ten irrigation schemes have co.m-and over S'dO deep ..ells have boon dug.

r-enceu end 2,500 acres of land is 'mder irrigation." Governo.ent publi

cation, 19p5, t the Ii0'.tivc L-ruid husbandry Act .r.eans to the Rural 

African a.nd to no..ther;i R.'.ouesia", p. I6.

^ c.. e C.'iapters I --.nd II for explar.aticn of "General underemployment".



Is

ori,' L^:d evict tjie Ai'ricics fro:n iiiirocea:: land. Tni::Laad A.i

net jrall’’ cut :eorc durden on ehe African recervcH and led to nn increas

ingly available ply of labour to t}:o e...c;.anne -conony, a;:i ch was then

bepimina to fain tc;:.,:;o. -.0, the population began toAt tne eacec

increase at an increasing rate, eartiy because of increased earniigjs

iron tne encnange eccnony, but ..mainly because of tne Doct-\;ar develop-

...ents in r.eriical facilities."

T;'.e growth of the econoipY a-'-d the deinand for labour3.

The pre-\/ar econor.ic landscape of Hiiooesia, in its broader

aspects, presents a picture of a technologically beckuard agricultural 

country, v.i-tnin v.-nioh can be discerned a few sraall pockets or enclaves.

principally farr.s an.d nines using .•.lore advanced techniques a.nd providing 

a confortable living for a tiny elite backed up by ten times the numberr

^ "In the seve.n years from 1949 om/ards, eighty thousa.nd blacks were 

shifted from lana in the European Area to "other Areas specially

Another thirty thousand had at that timepre.oarea for their reception." 

still to be moved, not cour.ting the twenty-two thousand to be tra.-isferred 

O'ut of the ka;)!be3i Valley on the Southern ffiiodesian side where the tribal 

land.s are to be flooded oy the great hydro-electric power dam at Kariba."

A si.'iilar report isCyril I/nm "Central African .iit.nc-ss", 1959, ?• 77- 

found in Leys and Pratt, op. cit.

^ "The i-.frican population .uad increased by more than 7C0,0C0 persons 

betv.-oen 1941 '^nd I9.;: , -..'nilo tiie area apportioned for their u: e had

p. 101.

u. 74.Yudolunn, op. cit..ruaained al-.ost unci.aayed."
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-rod .ctivit:' v;as se«crally extre.aely Ici;."’ 

"io a lar^.c e-vtcait export;; fere (Joainatea by aineral exoortu, vihicii in 

1935 a;;outited to dO per ceiit o:' the D.me.;tic axnortj.

of unsia.lled labourers veooe

hxcludl.ng

i.ortnu-r;; hnooeaia trie was one of the Highest ratios in British Bast and

.r'est Africa and in oo;.tii .efric;;, shouing ev-_ri a sligntly higher bias 

tovneras minerals tiian the tn_on of douth Africa (79 ter cent), 

rettiining 20 per cent, the most part ca;:ie fro.

Of the

r.anufact'ared tobacco .. .

Of the -.otal value of the ^ross output of secondary industry, only just 

over lO;' v/as devoted to the export marxet. In short, the manufacturing 

and construction industry v;as largely devoted to meeting the needs of

the home xiarhet. It was also dependent on the importation of capital 

eauipnent anu ravr materials and thus v;as not contributing by way 

of foreit,n exenange earnings to tne payment of these imports. Wi thin

tne next tv;o decades or so there was a dramatic clminge in this economic
3landscape.

This cniJigo was brought about by certain exogenous factors, 

operating in favour of the Itiiodesian economy. The most important of

these- was the outbreak of the second V/orld War. Tne economic impact

of tne war was to brin,g about a substantial increase in consumer demand

while restricting cons.u..er supplies.

Tnis was stated by D. :j. Pearson, formerly a Lecturer in Sconouics at 
I’.C.K,;:., in a public Ic-cturc aelivercd last year (I963), entitled 

"dome Aspects of Industrialisation in Enodesin". 
tnis section are directly borrowed from ‘hat lecture.

Report of the Urban African Affairs Com-; i.ssi on, 195b, p. 7-3.

dome of the i^eas in

3 In 1933, '-no dross value of outp;t in ::.an’ufacturing \;;.s dp-l million. By 

1950 it .'ifu: inci-e-is ,d to d;',2.4 million, doe Tow, so. cit., 0. 4, Table I.



The increase in desiand v/a.. Driinarily the result oi the rise in iluropean

population, broa^p.t about by the use of Hiiodesia as a tiajor trainine- 

fjroueiu for the Royal Air Force; the restriction of supnly resulted from 

the oDvious difficulties of obtaining overseas inmorts in time of v.'ar

and to the detiand on bouth Afi'icaJi industry by the large numbers of

troops in transit to the Fast. This restriction in iFiuorts extended

to the other Central African economies as well, where, too, demand was 

expanding, especiallj' on the Copperbelt. This unfulfilled demand, offer

ing riatural protection against competition from overseas, was an induce

ment for manufacturing plants to be set up in Rliodesia to supply the 

requirements of Central Africa. The terrrdnation of the war did not

alter the situation isuieuiately, because most countries were still con

cerned vath the fulfilment of their o\m internal demand. Therefore,

capital and skills, especially after the war flowed into ffiiodesia from

South Africa and Britain. Thus the 1940 decade, especially the second

half of it, saw a great increase in the total output and employment of 

the manufacturing industry.^ Tne grovrth of the manufacturing industry

hac secondarj^ repercussions, mainly on commerce and other service

industries.

The growth in tne tobacco industry was also due to similar

facturingreasons and followed a sit.ilar pattern of growth as the i']fi m V

Although ever since the early 19j0's tobacco production 

was taking place at a reasonable rate because of the suitable soil (of 

granite for.7n.tion), the SiOst ru::;arkable growth came after the war. 

Following the war the :;hortage of dollars in the v/orlu led to an

industry.

^ Mii.ufacturing industry's labour force rose i'roa l’0,dl6 to 06,221

Tow, on. cit., , Table 4.between 1940 anu I'pbO.
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increased ae;,:and ior itiooesiaii \obacco to CLsplace deuaiia ior rne Uiii ted

atates tobacco. In season, the total production amounted to

2c.7 irdllion lb.; in 1945-44 it was 54.5 million lb. euiU in 1949-50 it

rose to 107 million lb. we resve already seen, follov/ing the war 

increased dejaasid for agricultural land in the Su’ooean area,

.■1.S

mere was a;-:

■..nicn in turn resultea in the eviction of Africans fro;5 this area.

(iuite often the African was allovied to stay on in the "European area" if 

he agreed to commute his labour for his residence there."

The Boaestic service sector also employed increasing numbers 

of Jiiricans during this period. Tne itiodesian society dermnds a high

consur..ption standard from its European resicents. Tnerefore, the net 

rate of increase in European population is a rough indicator of the

In 1956, the Europeanrate of increase in domestic service employment.
2

population was 55i40o, by 1951 it had jumped to 156,017; 

in population of roughly 65p took place between 1946-51-

an increase

This increase

was due to an influx of Europeans into the countri' alter the war. This

in turn v.'as due to tr.e excellent reports about the climate and the

standard of living, . hich. ti'.e K.A.P. men took \;ith them, or sent out

from hfioaesia to the Unites Kingdom. Tne substantial increase in

European population resultea in a substantial increase in the number of

uc;:.eEtic servants.

‘ The employment of 'Kntives' in arricult..re rose from 96,195 in I94O

to 160,997 in 1950. 
2

rotvieon 1941 1946, the Eurouean poe.ulation increased from 6tj,y54 

t;.e 'native .wiles' iii i>j;:ie.;tic service employ:..eat roneto e2,5c6 an-;

arses rofiti i^aaii p L..twee;i tiie two.to 27,765, snowing aiV,- pafro:-.

7 o' ■:], I' . .! .'if it/.OO'f.i 1 .. 0 .- » ■ r •



Tims tiie oviirall iiicture, •.Hiicri ei..erges at t;;.is staf;c, is 

tnst of ail economy viyorously exoimciing yrou^ction in all sectors of 

the econon/ - tne uost rapid gtrovith in output took place in the nanu- 

the least rapid in she mining sector, 

of rapid grovith is confirmed if vie examine the investment and national 

income figures.■■

1facturing sector; This view

InvestLient in Southern Hhodesia

Year 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953

£ £ £ £ £Investment ; 
from :
Domestic 
funds 16,600,00010,100,000 15,100,000 6,900,000 17,200,000

Foreign
Investme.nt 19,600,00027,400,000 26,800,00050,700,000 41,300,000

Total
Investment 37,500,000 59,600,00034,700,000 57,900,000 44,000,000

IJet Income Produced in Southern Biiodesla

1952 19531949 1950 1951Year

££ £ £Net income 
produced in 
Southern 
Rhodesia

133,600,00073,600,000 102,100,000 121,100,00094,000,000

* Tno'jgh between I94O and I95O, the quantity a.nd value of mining prod

uction went up, there vias a drop in total employment of Africans from 

05,760 to 57,677, during this period, 

capital intensity in ssmli :na meuium-sise mi.nes, where the drop in

to the increasing efficiency of Africans.

Tnis is cue to the increased

emplo.^»...cnt too.-; place, anu cue

Material frcm officiril Yearbook, .io. 4, P- 519* 

2 Fn- 10 anc! 9 of tiie .Report of the Urbanores from Tables on

Com.in. I on Ippo.African A;': •

I
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The irivei,t:..e;it figures ‘Si.u\i a iiiaa raie oi' iiiveat.::e;it, o‘.'er the five year

hxcept for 1953,Loriod, ir; relation to tne level of na'tioiu-.l 

the iv-.ta of inveetnent has been laore tiian one-third that 01 the level oi

Dari’iy the federal period, no separate firrnres for

Bui it is certain that Rhodesia

national incoite.

invest:..er.t viere recorded for Kiodesia.

"Onrecei-ved at least a proportionate share of the (rross investnent. 

the average gross invest;,snt has taken .sore tsan ono-third of the Gross

Much of this investment,Rational product in the post-federation years, 

to be sure, has been financed from abroad, rather t'nan from domestic
„1

saving.

Having snown that investment and aggregative and dis- 

aggregative income fig’ures show a remarkable growth of the economy 

the decade following the second 'Jorld dar - growth dependent 

largely on the inflow of capital and skill from abroad - we now turn 

further attention to tiie effects of this on the level of employment

during

and \:ageE.
total number ofThe following table gdves us not only the

but also gives us the separate figures for

non-indigenous African males, and females 

together witn the o. timated nuicbers of adult indigenous

Africans employee;

indigenous African males.

in e.mployme;-.t

59.cit.Leys and ?ratt, op.
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1
males:

estimated number of Indigenous Adult i-iales
and Analysis of IlatlveB in Employnent

IJstiraated 
IvuEiber of 
Indigenous 
;Adult Males

natives in Smoloyment 
Males Females Total

llon-
Indigenous IndigenousCfesus Date

i:ay, 1921 
May, 1926 
i'lay, 1931

^-ay, 1936
May, 1941 
May, 1946 
May, 1951

210,000 62847,374

76,233

76,134

107,581

151,404
160,952

92,302

95,737

102,908

144,901

168,106

202,412

140,304
173,598

180,158

254,297
303,279
376,868

529,878

223,000 1,628

1,066

1,815

3,769
13,524
41,755

249,000

268,000

291,000

333,000

336,000 488,123

Tills table is t.den uniquely suitable for examining whether or not the 

exchange economy exceeded the 50;' limit of adult indigenous males in

employment, which under conditions of "periodic under-employment"

determines tiie turning point in the supply of labour.

1946 show that the exchange economy^ kept v;ithin this

The figures from

I'liy, 1921 to May,

50;' lim.t. Mven though figures for I-iay, 1951 for indigenous and non-

indigenous smiles ar-. griven collectively, it is almmst certain that the 

proportion of indigenous adult males exceeded this 50;- lirait. If we

apply tne ratio of four indigenous males to five non-indigenous males in

number of indigenous .sales exceeds the 200,000 mark, whichemploy.i.ent, tiie 

is more tnan 5a;:' of indigenous adult males. The follovring figures which

‘ Table is presented from the ufficinl Yearbook of Southern Rhodesia,

, after deletion of the K-tirntod Total Dative PopulationMo. 4, p. 197

coiu.'.n.
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coiiibi^jp the aiid fen-les in e.'niiloyttent coiiiinn tnib contention:''

Labour Supply

Year 1951 1996

Indigenous
lion-
Indigcnous

271,302 3CO,17a

25d,901 509,775

Total 609,953530,203

The following table shovjs a steadily rising trend in

aggregative wages

AV'-rage ii-ggregate Annual Earnings of African
Saployees (£)

Year Earnings

361949
641954
701955

1956 75

811957
381958

1959
1960

91
94

1961 102

1962

1963

109
116

1211964

Thus Sarber can claim with the utmost conl'idence that his 

for ivfi-icans have risen in Rjiodesia.nypothosis explains why wages

^ Table from p. 13 of'hcport of the Urban African Affairs Co;amission.

^ Table cor.piled from iigures

Official fearbcoh of Oouthern Rnodesia, lio. 4.

»•
in oiithly Digest of Statistics, Jan.

19o5 t: e
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Before v;e L-jike ar.y co-iaent on let us 'nave a look at the arguments

which harber presents in support of nis hypotnesis.

Barber's ijYpothesis and the rising trend inF.

According to Barber^ " the evidence available before 1950 does 

not cn.-.llenge the applicability to the hiiodesias of darah Gertrude

Killin's observation of more than two decaaes earlier about South

'.lOthing has c'nanged so little .... as the black rrian's rate of 

But since 1950 a real iinprovement for the African has

This trer.d nas been ..ustained in the post-Federation years." 

Before 1950, most European employers kept witnin the limit of quasi-full 

employment, i.e. they employed less ti.an 50;' of the adult indigenous 

Africans and, therefore, aanaped to retain the original level of real

"They were able to do so chiefly because very large numbers of 

African workers were drawn from adjacent territories... Tnroughout the

Africa:

.2
pay-

occurred.

wages.

1950's and 1940's well over naif the African labour force at work in the

money economy was of extra-territorial origin... (But) between 1946 and 

1956 .... tne number eaployeo increased to about 610,000. 

same ti.me events i.. adjacent territories ai'fected the supply of workers

„3 At the

northern Rnodesia, v,i.th itsdrawn from outside Southern ibaodesia.

expanding economy was able to provide alternative employment opportunities

The Go-, ornisen t, of Ilyasaland began to scrutinise 

offers of employment to workers, ti.us slackening the out:nig:ration from

At the same time the numbers of sugrant Itibuurers from

in the country it-elf.

its territory.

" He gives an exposition of nis view in Cnapter ''/II of "A Kev; boal in 

Central Africa", ej. by Leys and Pratt.
2 a.p- rt i'ros. lae Copperbelt sjioweu".-.eal ,

Barber "Tne Bj-il Econo:-.',’ of Central Airier';
tr.al Africa

oeciine". '.i. .
In C

tendency to
A . cil.; r. ri-o-.o:

- “»

0



the Forty jer.G ■{■ej'ritories increased cjbdtentislly, but these wore still 

insufi'icient to satiofy the growing denand Tor labour, at the existing 

The result, therefore, wa.s an increase in the wage-ratewage-rate.

to induce the workers to seek eiaploynent beyond the "quasi-full employ- 

"The cens'-s of 1356 reported that 5C5'. of t’ne nales were 

Indigenous able-bodied aales (aged 15-45)

..-.ent" mark.

over the age of 15. were

estir.^ted to number 420,000, or 42^^ of the male po:':ulaticn.

eaplo;/ed in the money economy in 1956".^

On the face of it, the above explanation for the rise in the

It is only when

Of these.

approxiaatel,, 64% w-ere

level of aggregative wages seems pretty convincing.

\ie looK at the sectoral v?ages that v;e realise that all is not vjell with

this explanation.

The Sisaarregative approachG.

Barber points out in a footnote that during the 1959 slump 

in business activity, a bill (the Foreign Migratory Act) to

The intention of the Government was to 

labour into those sectors where there w: s a

control

2
immigrant labour- w. s passed.

redirect non-inuigenous

"shortafre", i.e. agriculture end small mining, from

urban areas.
"c'ii'onic" labour

where there was a "temporary" labour- "surplus", i.e

means that once tne "quasi-full emplo%'cent" mark is reached, the 

ic labo’or shortage sectors should begin to

• >

This

-wages in the chronic

1 cit., p. 93-lCO.Tow, op.

p. 73, footnote 2.^ Leys ai.d Pratt, op- ci'..
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1
there are

agriculture only, the follouing 

earning^ of employees by Industrial

rise.
no oenarate figures available for capitalist 

gives us the average Annual 

sector:

1
table

Average Annual Earni of .1 frican Kmoloyees by
Industrial sector (£^1

Year Agriculture ana 
Forestry

i'lanufacturiug i'iining

1954

1955

1956

1957 
195B

1959

1960

1961

1962 

1965 
1964

43 65 85
50 73 89
52 81 97

54 97 103
57 108 106

53 115 111

59 125 115
60 142 122

61 164 124
67 135 132
67 198 144

Altho..gn no consumer price index for Africans was prepared

1
The aitcrn- tivc- pos.^ibility wo. Id be to reduce deiiond for labour. In

fact enploynent in agricultur rose fros 176,572 in I950 to 201,355 in 

1957 see Tow, op. cit 

labour.

Table 4, p- 8, sho’wing an increase in demand for• >

In i-ining though there is a declining trend in enployment, real

wages were ri.iing even before 1950. 

i^iodeoia iio. 4, p. 522-525.

See offici.al Yearbook of Southern

It is probable that with mechanisation small

mining was able to co..for.:< to tne SMie patteri'i as the aggregate figures 

w-.-gest.

Table I'ro::. "'.'.ontaiy lagust of statistics", r'eb. I966, p. Table II.a
X *

jsssi
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ceiore l-yo2, aiici the Dreser.t inoex conijiderd only the expenditure pattern 

of Urban Africans it seeir.s unlixely tliat any ir.provenent in the real 

wages of African agricultural Tiiis is despite the 

fact tnat Capitalist A.gricnlture is faced i;ita ciironic labour shortage 

and resorts to recruitment of v/orkers on the largest scale.^

workers t^ok place.

It is not

necessar^'- to conclude fron this that Barber's hypothesis which states 

that 50;e of adult male labour force sets the limit to unlimited sunulies

of labour under "periodic 'ondereaployaent" is not valid, 

conclusion is that circumstances had changed in the Hhodesian traditional

In fact, the

economy, with the consequence that more than 50 per cent of the adult

indigenous sales could be employea in the exchange economy without any

The increasing number of indigenous womenincrease in the wage-rate.

seeki.ng employment in i'lropean farming confirms this belief that "general

undere;;iployii.ent" was rife in at least some areas of "hative land".
2

fact, the Native Land Husbandry Act of 1951 (essentially a soil con-

In

servation measure) was ti.e consequence of this population pressure on 

land - population pressure which had led to increased weari.ng away of

the soil.

Let us loDX to alternative reasons to ei:plain the real

increase in wages which toon, place in mining and manufacturing (and urban 

The weak bargaining position of the African workers in European 

feel that tiiore was tne eraorgence of a counter

in tne fora of a government comanitted to improving

areas).

agriculture makes us

oit.'.ervailing power.

i "A-T-i culture b'.' f> r tiie largest eaaployer of recruited Natives

total labour in 194^ from this source."

No. 4, 2C5.

was

obtaining 11 ;ct cor.t oi its

it.odesia,Ver.rbGok of eiout;-0Cfficiai

i.eau in.;.rarate.i'. ..li;-'^ L-, u :
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the real v;aaes of ihe Africari 

unionis" in -arbar: areas,"

..crasrs or ereraence of African trade

'fnere are tv/o factors ‘..r ch lead us to this

First IS tne oealmn.o of organised strikes b;/ AfricaJis in 

urban areas and one second is

belief.

e er.acting of r.inir.'ur. v;age legislation

ouring tne Todd Athoinistration's era.

The effectiveness of Go-gisters^ailing Power in Kncdesia?H,

Bel ore ue rroceed ’.rith this section, it is iaportant to 

rc-renber that the "superstructure" and "econor.iio base"" vjere controlled

J. van Velsen in an article in the Rhodesia Herald of 14th February, 

1961, entitled "Reasons \;iiy Africans want to Keep One Foot in the 

Country aJtd One in Tovm", says, "Only recently the 'Jmtali farmers

rejectee a very r.odest r-ininum farm wage in the sure ionov.’ledge that they

■rfould not have to attract labour but that labour could be directed to

then from the towns or from outside the country (e.g. through the 

operation of the Foreign Migratory Act)", 

t-'iat the fansers aid not notice any economic forces deitanding an increase

This acknowledges the fact

in the v.aae level and it cca.firms the point that tne Africans, who v/ere 

were in a weak bargaining position.

" By the control of the "eccnosac base" we mean the control of the 

.-.-.ear.s of nroduction and/or Industrial Conciliation inchinerj'.

"holitical Hconomp-", 26, who defines 

"prouuction .-elaticns proper of a given social

because in contrast

..ot even cor.sultoa,

The

concept is from 0. Lange's

"Scor.omic base" as the

tly differentdefinition is niin:ferenti on".

the inter-tno control of ratner t;.to L'i-nre v;e are cor.c rnea '..u ti.
m-structure".e tne "sune "■ CD.'-o;;.ic bo.se" 0octicn b- tw^.;



I'llI
at this by the i^crdnaliy .hiilli d ■„

J.ne oi the .iianufacturi

acdiiiring SG;:.e control in the "eoononic base"

hite rhers ana by the vhite

farsers. noeetry led to that sector11 y

aiKi soiae say in the

The ".-action Group" stationed in Bulaaiayo and con

sisting 01 easiness ar.u professional nen, interestingly, provided the

"superstructure".

necessary support for the election of lir. Todd to leadership of the 

United Party and to the Preodership of Southern Ehodesia in 1953.^

The interests of the ;;.anufacturing sector lie in getting nore 

African sAilleu uorKers into the industry to break the monopolistic

position of the European v/orkers in this category'.
2

therefore, press for the stabilisation of the African labour force. 

"Tne Ch:dr...an of the HiioaGsian delection Trust has stated that

This sector will.

the old

concept of rural i.nhabitants coning to the towns to work for shorter or 

longer periods and ret arning hone for comparatively long intervals is a 

waste of nanpo'wer and an ariachronism'.

Preaiersiiio of bouthorn .-iiiodesia saw some successful attempts towards

"In 1935, the Govern-

..3 The election of Hr. Todd to

ihe urbanisation of ihe African labour force.

.just over one-and-a-half million pounds from the Colonialrent borrowed

■ution and certain insurance mining companies for thenevelopi.ent Co,

specific purpose of bid Iding houses for Africans in Urban centres ...

of hcuies for families, mostlyr.e for the erectionA construction progre 

four-rooLied cottages, at ..ei; .nightield was put into operation and

„4have boon built and are occupied.to-day a large nuiuber oi tne.:e

^ Sec C. Leys, 

»jC'0 C;. • t

p. 151-157.or,, ci t.,

SaCtion 7 of tuiS tiiOSiS.

154.cit., p.Leg s ana iratt, 00.

ep. cit.,i'ieu. ,;n- n.jport.



■-t uroL-r. Airic-'.:'; lie-- e

as eist::i*oi :'rc:e ; "ba:i ki: :Holi-:cvera .o;;tc '..or^^sr.
■ - •

(for t;i:. 2 niiLi i'ii'tft ti.i.e rsco:..;.. iiboa ;;!^rier '.:s. e ratesJ ;
to stabiliro A:'i-ic:ia 1 "lii^aer \iaje rc.tes, aceauate to supportiaooar.

-as fa: iv- az.'.e \;oraer : tb aiii:, v;oa:ld al;ao3t certainly be

;aore i..a.. s loot oy incroaolno el'iiciency. The vert' ..I’sve lose of

laeour t'erce aae to une:.:; loy..-aat sy choice, erobably equal to about

of 0:10 la.Dcur potential ■..•o-.lc os yreoLtly reduced, to tlie con-one-tnira

-uder.ablo benefit of indeetry, coi.oasrce, the -w’orksrs theaselves and

onal uelfare generally." In the footnote on the sacie paqe, the;.a

tne a.yerayfc total period of ernplop-oient perrublication s.e}jti„ned tnat li«

per annuu is probably less ti.an cicht isonths and frequent changes■..'orner
1

In tne saiae year the government brought inin ocounat-on are noroial."

"The figure \.'hich applies to --ini ■ u-i •,.a:_e legislation for urban areas.

Salisb-.ry ana bulav/ayo is t-S 10. 0. per nenth for the first six months 

of Esrvico-, £6 17. 7. lor the second six months, £?. 5. 2. for the 

tnira six ..lor.ths and £7. 12. 9. for sei-zice beyond eighteen months."

bettison's estinates "this would mean that the com- 

i e would be about be per cent above" the Poverty

Acoorsin;_ tc br.

-eiicing :zi

Datus Line (whicn is an estimate of the possible expenditure of healthy 

;i) "for a single mmle who did not have to provide 

dstion aiiU sligntly above the P.D.L. for a single man who

ill ri onlivin.^ for an

nis uv;n acco;m.;C
On the other hand, the P.D.L.ci.-n acco:m;.odation.naj to pay for iiis

a married couple would be .:.uch below the ..'.inimun oven for a labourer
for

the incremental scale for service.rILIC: tor; 01v;.o o Ttr -.cr.'-'O

to ihii Ki;r!il Afric ii aiiu'‘■./ri'.t l;iO ..::tivo Lund dunbnndry -ict :..ea:

r:i Hnoo'-Cia”, 14.*0

C-.‘ IVi-; OX- • »- >
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therefore, even though the 

clition of ti;e Africa;:
.'liniaiun vjage legislation inproved the 

wor.^er, it still uid not enable nin to bring nis 

to tn.e urban area - thus the migrant nature of 

necessarily reduced by this legislati

con-

family for sef.le'.ent

labour was not
on.

rut Toqq nad plans to improve the educational and training 
facilities for the Africans/ 

workers a
too. Moreover, to give the African 

greater say in the Industrial Conciliation 

proposed the iorn:ation of non-racial trade unions,

machinery, he had

but between his

proposed measures and the final draft of the Bill there v?as a world of

difference. Todd's measure would have given the African labourers 

effective way of improving their economic position and thus of 

event’ually becoming ur-ban dwellers.

an

Before we turn to the discussion 

of the Industrial Conciliation Act of 1959, let us see how effective 

the A.frican trade -onions had been in improving the wage-rates of the

;^fricar. workers.

The first evidence that there was any organised African

labour r-.ove;.ier.t in tne country caiae in 1945 > v;hen the African Hailway

G;;.ployee3 -went on strike. Huggins, the then prime Minister, noting the

emergence of the j-.irican proletariat responded by passing legislation.

To prevent and settle dispute^ in industry beti/een employers and native

employees, labour boards were set up under the iiative Labour Boards Act,
•j

Tnis 'was a;.ended the following year by Act lio. 52.“ho. k-j of 1947.

In 194o, barring the ia.ilway...en, ther' was a general stri^ce. Huggins

“ This is brought out by Q-/rj 1 Dunn, op. cit., p. 156-158. 

before ho could complete his plans Mr. Todd .... was taken by the scruff

"Unhappily,

of nis nec/. by the w/iites of Jouthern Hriodosia, and pitched out." u. IpB.

yearbook of houtiicrn ihuMesia", ho. 4,2 "Orfici::iti on J'romlaior:

r. Co.
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set tile precedent I'or settling disputes b-tv;een African eirinloyees and 

he sent troops to the affectedtheir eEployers by a shov of strength -
1areas -

Unusi- the Industrial Conoiliati on Acts prior to i960, \:e .-mow
that African wor.iers were not considered as "e.Eployees" and, therefore, 

could not legally bargain lath their employers. How, the "strike" 

was .-lade ineffective by the government's show of strength - thiswc-anon

(iOvenutent intervention on belialf of the employers 

because 01 the large proportion of alien migrant workers in the total 

African labour force.

was made easier

These alien vioriters from fear that they may be 

barred irom re-entering Knodcsia have not participated in the trade 

union orgarasati ns and the strikes organised by them.^

The -van.-iie Colliery striAe of 1955, 'las dealt with in the same manner 

by Todd and follovdng a strike on 13th liay, I962, "The Co.nfederation of 

Hmployers Association in collusio.n with the U.F.P. Governi.ient (decided)

to dismis., all workers who went on strike." See Statement by the

President of A..T.'J.C., Mr. Mswakn, printed in the Hiiodesia Herald of 

16th May, 1962.

^ "Between 1958-60 Souther.n Knodcsia has lost 122,000 man-working days

Kenya had lost 1,247,000 can-wor.-uLng daysthrough industrial aisputes.

a.na Tanganyi..'.a lost 2,200,000 ;:.an--Jorking days."

15th August, 1962, under an adarcss by Mr. Abrahamson, tlie then Minister 

It would be absurd to suggest that Southern ffiiodesia had 

greater interest as compared to the iiist African territories in 

koepin.g the African workers contented.

tiie inability of the African trade unions in southern

See Hiiodesia Herald of

of Labour.

snoi/n

In fact, the only conclusion one

c-a.n draw is

go on strike.Knoeesia to



~ne Inaustrial G...:iciliation Act of I959, o,iic}i booane 

applicable from 1st January, 1960, Africans for the first time were to

be considered as ''employees” and were to 00 admitted to European unions, 

■.;;j.cn were now expected to have non-racial oonsti tuticns. It might

appear at first signt that tlie Act would i.. 

cf the Africaiis.

prove the bargaining position

In fact any organisational strength which the African 

unions ai^ht have acquirea before t.as act was passed was gradually 

eroded away after this. The act ensured that the white workers would 

dominate the multi-racial ’unions, by manipulation of votin 

snilled workers were to have more weignt in the vote than unskilled

^ powers -

w'crkers • In an article h-aded "dkilled Workers will keep Power", the 

Rhodesia Herald of eth October, 1959> printed a speech by Mr. 3. H.

Grant, the then Cn.ief Industrial Officer of the Southern ffiioaesia Depart- 

"The power of the 'unions must be placed in the hands of 

the higl'ier skilled ’workers and this idll be insisted on by the Registrar.

"It will not be possible for a trade linion, under the new Act, 

to confine ox-mbershi p to only one race or sex .... The new Act provides

ment of Labour;

protection against unregistered trade unions by making then suffer all

•-he restrictions of uhc- ne-w legislation without the benefits available

Tne implication clearly is that if the Africansto a registered union."

joined tne registered -union they, ceing nominally unskilled, -will not 

nave any say in its running;^ and if they foriued 'their own ’unions, they

^ An absurd sit’uation arose when nine Africans applied for membership of

mven if ’.hey had b(:er. accepted they v;ould still 

been nracluded from attending branc/i i:;eeti;igo in the Unity Club by 

ICudusia H.rald, Ivt'n A'.gpust, 19o0.

tr.o R.H.W,". in 1960.

nave

the Liquor Laws - see



^3=“

\;ill be ai ecri;..in;itec Ci et D,y the Jov 5;rri...er.t. Teuc trie i'oreicr bin'oeean

’xnione, t' ,,eeh ;;ov,’ reyistereu

represoi'-tetivee of toe no.'i-Afr; car.. . Part-oor, there v;ere several Eurooean

w.rker , M:o v;ere a:.skilled by qaalificaticn but o 

'Tile I'atcrecn Eeport

y slat'.a: ■..ere regarded 

.1 lybl .aad'- it clear that vdiite civil 

iov;er echel.nj cere fiercely resisting caange - a faaiiliar 

.'Urica, '.-.here the unskilled ■..•.cite v;orker, 

no i.ntrinaic su.eriority ovcr Africans, only the 

is t.ae bittere.st op oneiit of African acva.nce."^

as snirler.

ser/a.nt.5 in trie

enougn pnenos.enon in bo ,them

ccnscicus tnat ne nas

advantage of colour,

“Th-s failure- of tne coverment is especially striking in the 

In spite of an acute shortage of Europeans for the v.'orkni Isays.

reseirvea lor tr.e.i, t.he Euro.jean union ^fas allov.'ed to frustrate all attempts

to train Africans in tiieir place. Peasants froii countries like Italy 

and Greece have been recruited to cone ana le trainee for these jobs.
2

The cost to the Govemtent of each isinigrant has been eoti.mted at £2,500."

The legislation ffi.,sed during 1959 and the 19o0's further

curbed the activities of the African trade union noveaonts. Unlawful

Grgar.isatio.as a.nd Preventive Detention Acts were e.naoted in 1959 - "Five

1
In the civil service all Eurooeans are.n. 551.P. neatley, o-j. cit • >

and even when Africans were doing jobsautomticclly ta.een into Grade I; 

previo-tiy -cela by European' "they were paid very low wages" and were still 

ulled - Sc. i;r. 1{. P. Ploo.'-ifield's Presidential Reportregaraoc. as in

of R-hodosia n'u;,...,arised in Rnoacsia Heraldto the As.cciatod K lewurnors

of '<tn April, 19'-j2. 

" Leys n. 105.irutt, 0!). sit;;r:d • >



years iEpriso'r.^v;;,^ ■ose': tiier thi;-.r, I ai.y- ?

(a ‘ er

a..ociatv:d aiti;' a;.y or^erii=atio;i ahicn 

josjible yra;

-aa lae La\; and Crder (;aaintea_;-.ce' ..ct

..icativc ahatsign -'Oil] is or .... - ;.ie..ser oi or in nviy v/ay

one rovor.iioent, on the \Jiicest 

In 19oa, one ^cte orere aricndea
1

onclarea uiUawiul,""•' >

pa._ec':, by a personvas

couio ne restricted without trial to a renote ar-a. 

..ot onl;- to bread the baon-bone oi

Tile acts were used

■-he Political nationalist Organisations,

t'-t also 01 tile Africar. trace ui.ion n.ovenent. llessrs. lialuleke and

Ctv'unbaaaya, tne General secretary and the Crganisins: secretary res-

tectivsly me African Trade Union Ccn.-ress v;ere arrested on 12thCi

Aurust, 15o2. Later in tne oas.e a^.r.th fne Police raided the head-

aarters of the A.T.U.C. lUr. I'ube said towards the end of December, I964,

ti.at as a re ■sit of restricticns and iaprison.'nent for political offences

of the other traee urdon leaders, he was the only A.T.V.C. official left

Ir. January, 19^i5) the Zi.n-.babwe .African Congressto lead tne Congress.
banned.^

cf tn.cn.. v.as

It is clear frori the above that in the initial years of the

?e:er:-tion, more -was so.ne attempt by the otate government to improve 

me -wane r;-.tes ano ecor.o.ttic conditions in gener.tl of the African workers, 

t oof ore anything t--ngible could be accomplished, there was a backwash

The ultirsito result was the annihilation of 

ar.y orrardration actively interested in increasing wage rates for the

O'U

free, the S'srooenn wor.oers.

^ Leys and Pratt, p. 129.cp. cit,,

infoit-tation about arrer.ts and banning of the trade -anions

fPe on "Trade I'.nionn" in the Rhodesia Herald Libra'p,-.

2
The aoove

i- obtalnou frc;.- "no



Africans. Tills -cians t..; t ti.0 incroa.;e in s 

nartially ns t:;e

S; ;o rates cnn at the .riost
be expiainei

consequence of tne teiin crs,ry esiergence of 

Moreover, though the udniiiiuia 

aq-regnte average uaqe earnings, "tactor)- 

■aeu laini;:!

a countoi-’/nlling- power for the Africans.

•■■■are 1 e.-i s 1 ati cn i;us;ier; us

•..■cruero enrneu in excess of tne 

African labour in industry has been 

often v;a^.e increases had nreoeded and not followed 

P-rtner nini.ui.sn v.’age legislation is a 

ana caruiot explain the rising trend in wages.

The Mcononic reasons

and thus rationalisation of

.,1niiiinal. This means thi-t very

niiii.mua wage legis

lation.
nee for all i.ncrease

I.

Tnus having failed to e.xplain the increase in ’.rages solely 

iiy institutional factors, we turn once nore to the economic factors. 

Tow gives a.n explanation: "In spite of personal prejudices, strong 

eco.nomio pressures are forcing the advancement of the Africans, probably

the most important I'acti-r contributing to the acceleration of African

in industry is the real scarcity of Kuropean laboui-. Theaavancfc-ont

co.'.sidc-raDle aifficu.lty, delay and expense incurred in acquiring 

sufficient (italics mine B.G.) sld-lled iiuropean labour has made manu

facturers incrw'.singly i.’.clinea to ta.-:e auvaiitage of the large

dilfere.nti'il existin.^ bi.twee.n the cost of M.iroreai. and African labour ...

The con-ensus of employers using Africans in jobs formerly performed by 

s t.’idt with acequatc training their productivity Goes not 

,.reciably lower, wh-le tiieir wages are a fraction of the

iluropeans

averase a's;

Tow, op. cit., lOp.
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oi' African v,

explainea i.. ter^s of the ;^rov,th of the

a.' es in urban areas ca;i ue 

secondaiy industry- denandina' an

nuiuber of sin lied .,increasin a
The scarcity in the ..upnly of 

worKers and the hlal: co.t of inoortin, then led to 
irig rr^raber ox --frican

the backuara alyrrant

t'ers.

Buxonean
an inoreas-

; vomers being eaployed by industm.

---frican -..orkers into skilled

Once the Africans had acquired skills, 

the industrialists denanded

To convert

per.nanent workers a
higher v;ago naa to oe paid.

scarcity anu competition for them between

;.rn,t their wages should rise. A.gainst this, of course. v/as government

legialaticn, Suropeax: trade unicn pressure and the deep-seated bias of 
2

tne eznployers - the reason, why still ^-reater n^ambers of Africans were

* To’w gives auditional reasons for the backwardness of

K-- blames bad ;iariagement, which underestimates the output 

potential of tiie .-.frican staff ana thus does not utilise African labour 

rationally, aj.d patornalis.m in Industry, which inhibits the development 

self-confidence a.nd pote.ntial ability, thus keeping 

Tow,on. cit. pages 105-110.

• iar; industriali.'^.ts tpipically de.ny the existence of ciieap African

the African

wor.-'.ers.

of an African'a

proauctj.vity low. 

^ "Hncae_

labour. while it i.s coriceded tiiai. tne cost per man-hour of African

labour is .ow, it is argued tnat prod-activity is even lower, and that

labour cost per unit of output r^roduced bp- Africans is actually higher

td.'in in cciuntriei wnerc wa.u,’ scales are considerably higher. Industrial-

ai-e hard pressed to i'urjiish proof of ti'ds." Tow, op. cit..lets nowever,

r. IC5.
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not er.i. io, , i
itod i;i(;us-trisO c,^;:--.-u i'u bi at:ributed to

t-.is.

of sailleo labour l=o to tJic 

■■'“'r-.- co'/iOrl-ir-tonoivt- tecnriques tnan tiiey 

"Bet'./c-.-r 1934 rnd lyoO the r,u;nbers employed 

irom lo7,000 to 144,COC, LlIi aro'^ual iiicreasc of 

L..rin4 the aame peri 00, t.a. net output of manufacturing 

ind-otry rose from iilp.y to fpl.y million

fihouesian ina^.striso

vj'oulu nave otnerv.'ise dorie.

in ;,.a!tufeCt-rinp rose

only 2;..

an -annual increase of over 

■i-r.e -aisparity between the rate of employrient and the rate 

oi nrowt.'i oi ..'Vinulacturing industry is due to the increase in produc- 

0i course, the increase in productivity has not been solely

1
i2>; ... tt -

tivi ty.

an increase in the capital-intejisi ty of prouuction techniques;• ue to

it has also been aue to an autonomous growth in the productivity of

African werners - autonomous to the tec'mique of production employed and

from increased urbanisation ;ana familiarity with the modernspringing

2
production techniques.

‘ L. ?avlor "Problems of Economic Development of the Federation of 

rdhcdesia i nd hyasaland" in "Economic D-.-velopment South of the Sahara" 

G. Hobii.son, p. 224.ed. by iJ. A.

aspects of increases in output in the manu- 

incroased capital-intensity and auto- 

in labour nroa..cti vi ty seem 10 have favoured botii the

Tne income cictributicnal

fromresultin;factvring sec'or

IS ir.' usesnom:

In the..orners against the European ■..•orkors.capitalists :.;.d A: ri can

r all oenefits of cn-mges in production techniques seem 

For profit fi(pires, 1954-1264, see
icuitural sects

to capitalists.to liUVe g>-ae

.Mils of ib...uesia, 12p4-l564. "able Id.Vj. 1 oI i'.-J-t.or.:;: .'vrj ;
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Ti-';:; v;e C'_Lri -a- l.hat ” . increase in va;je r; tos cofes aol 

II ail incr-'S^e in via/e r^tes 

tne ei'i'iQi.ai_cy qj labour

always mean an increase in laborer costs.

ie^-as to or i13 sccoinr.aniec b; an i 

ehere nay bo no incroa^.e in

provene.at in

'-'lo CO ^t cf Ir.brur e.nnloy,.ent."^ 

case wnero at very low level of
This

■..■oulc bo the
vjaa.es an increase in the

ware-rate nanes possible the stabjlisati 

■jhere a nirrant

cn of t;ie labour force, i.e.
worner can be turned into a per..anent worker, thus i-aisinr;

las tv, 0=1 ir...a vie tine saved (.;nich pi-evio-jsly had been

Vijraticn) ri tii the consequent
wasted

tnrcur
i.vprove.T.ent in productivity 

aHc 1 asiiliaritp' with the modern productionresulting fron urbanls; tion

This veans tnat thetecnni
increase in wage-rate, could para

doxically increase vie economic surplus.

There is of course a difference between a "permanent worker"

"per...a.nent dweller" .ana Bven with higher wages (within limits), the 

African v.orner ssiy not becose a pornanent dvieller. This is because his 

"'..•eliare rights" d_rir.gdd age depend upon nis canning out his social 

‘ Cllgations to biss .-:itn and xin in the rural areas, 

nations are tied to his joint ounei-ohip of the land with the rest of the

The social obli-

cos- .ui-.ity. T.v.is, unless the worker }ias the security of a house and old-

a_e r.e.nsior, in the urban area i.e viill not give up his title to the land,

which c pends upo.n a t.'Ssber of his fasiily occupying it - and this is veiy 

ofte.'t .nis wife,'^ The weaitness and failure of the ilative Laitd iinsbanarj'

1
p. ol.hlew.tan Heport, cp. cit 

d. Van Vcloen wrings t .is j ci.nt out verp' clearly in iiis article in the

• »

herald ol' l.-'./d/ol, op, cit.it'.CU’. ;io also .;i->ttos a aijitinciion between-Si’;

"i.er .cj.ent dweller" in a iJuper "done Ilotnodologicaltl .,0 rsor" -J.S

of Laboui- Ih, r-.tiun", ; -a;'..-;ite.i 1 C.u.tro of Afric-.itucy' reale; n
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Act oi' i.. ■'Ue to tfit l:,co Oi' i’oc:;-' ■ on Oi tfiio vitol poioi.
J. Lanu -irioi:HS;iC£oLotq.p jof Igtl 

;eared to be
nv^ -

o iaoe refoiai on a national ooale.
The intention i.'ao to ^ tab] 11: tne population in tne rural area by Haking

the rar=.i i; ccne ouiiiciently attr oti eor one -ai'rican labourer, so 

to -igrate to the urban areas.

ve

tnat ne v;ill not be induce.:

'..'aE to be urbanised.^

-ine inin objects of ti.e act were sound: 

"(l) to provrae for a reasonable standard of

The grovith
in p.-pul.-t.i on

good iiusbandry

cUiU -or t;:e protection oC natural resources by all 

Airicaiis using the lana; 

enforce these

"(2) to liuit the number of stock i

tiie Act contains povrers to

provisions;

n any area to its carry- 

30 far as is practicable, to relateing capacity and,

stoc.-'. haluing to arable land holdiiij as a .means of 

iaproving faitoing pructice;

"(u) to allocate individual righto i.n the arable land and

the co.'x..-r.;il :_r<azings as far as possible in terms-n

of eaono.uic units; :-.nd v;here tills is not po.ssible,

due to cvc-t-populati tn, to prevent further fragmentation and

to provide for 'ir.'' ag.gregation of frag;..entary holdings

into eco;.o...ic units.

* "As tiiC- ..frican population .prows, tiie polio;/ of -rhe Native Land

in •.■ffect, to urba.-iiso it." C. Leys, op. cit.bandry Act aii-.s.

hava seen ti.'.t iiurorcan ,;orkers .lufce.ufully fru.itra t.;;!?. 2cl.

• r-rins the la.;t iecade.



"(4) to urovirio i- -- lot-ivia^al -j^Gority of tenure 01 arable 

land and individual oec.rity 01 Srasinn riyito in
1the couiirunal erauings:""'

The iirot ti;ree oDjeotiveo 

Tneir ultiniate succeos 

The fc-.irt;i io a onan^e

0 are riutually interdepenaent, i.e. 

aepends unon the arov;th of the traditional sector.

in o-.Gic-rship fron con .unal owiership to individual 

o^atersnip, and is expected to provide the li.nchpin for the success of

the rest.

H-ia'ht *ro:a the start there v;ere severe,! probleas faced in 

the it.ple.,ont=:tion of the act:” ... shortage of staff is a most

to the implementation 01 the first part of the Act", and "one 

of the gravest drav;backs to improved practice in Hative farming is the 

almost utter lack of working capital uitn which it is conducted.'^

Thus the provision of credit and extension facilities was esae.ntial for

T'tis means sufficient f-.irids were needed, 

governt.ent allocated about £4 million over a five year period for the

Host of these \/ere spent in surveying and 

:i.; the lam between gr zing and arable land and little was left

serious

drawback

tne success of the .'ict. The

e:..entat:on of the act.1.

com

for cr'n;it anu extension purposes.

In fact the .--.ct was based on the hypothesis that a change in

^WT.er;:n-n of tne lane :rc... co.",;.'Xiai to individual basis \/ill coange the

Sm-.e fi;;ures were projectedtatioi’n of cultivation a.m incro;;se output.

e in average gross output per farmer andplanners - "lb; i ncrty tne

'.;it:.in ten years of the ii.iplement: tiona bio ' ii-oriume in net casn

1
* II ■- ibaive Laif.; Hu„b: r.dry -ket noans to the Hural ^ifrican and to./hat

'Jovori,:.ent pubiicat: on, 4*b -tne

op. cLt.,• .oiic-ti n, i9bb. :iCi ci*

las^
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of the Act". hut
as Yudelii^.; points out "there is soae 

oontrp.cict the vi 

ner ^ encourages ^praater investment (and 

to land have to be 

of productic'.i, 

then.""

experience 

viev/ tliat private ov/nership

output) .— changes in rights 

complementary factors 

and the incentives to

in Southern Khcaesia to

aocorupanieo by the provision of 

euch as credit facilities
use

-.oreover, though cultivation rights 

co-operative basis, grazing rights remain coa.unal.^

Inder u.-ie act each family was to be given a certain "Economic 

- not less than 6 acres of la^id in dry 

in ihe case of farming irrigable land, the area conoid be much 

'fhere was a delay in the implementation of the act,^ 

i960, under t.ne existing Land Apportionment 

of the families could receive full-sized holdings:

individual thoughare on

unit" of land for cultivation

areas;

smaller.
and in

it \/as found that only 70^b

moreover cultivators

1
Cp. cit., p. 126 and p. 112. 

^ "Vrnen
aing rights are allocated they do not give a person rights 

to graze an i.naividual plot but rights to graze a specified number of

the S'

cattle on the ccmr.unal grazing area." Garbett, op. cit., p. I9I. 

Insufficient water supplies have nude it difficult to complete land^ M

classification in the Reserves and Special Kative Areas and 60;.> of the

area (I9 .million acres) remains to be done, 

holes are r-uuired for the full .settlement and development of these arid

Dams, deep v/ells and bore-

ert-as and this is a i.u--jor oper;-ticn in any plan for the accelerated

Goverr.ment pubiic.ation, 1955 > cp. cit..im-ier.c-ntation of tiie act."

P. 52.
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were linevenly uistributed 

areai faailies
bftween reserves, with the result that in Bose

-unable to o^t suf icient land for Cultivation.
The s!onortagc in native

land meant that the Act coiiid not be
fully iupleme;;tea. J- .en by ^ne Land Aopor tionment (Aaendrient) Act of
1961 some five-and-a-half million

acres of i;.,ropean land was placed 

The Government boUfpht
under tiie " Unreserved Category”, 

g^ve it to the African ”squatters”.^
some of this 

There v/as a backwash, 

reactionary goverruuent put a stop 

The African

la-nd and

this tiLue fro:;; hJ^uropean farmers. The
to the tra.nsier of land to the "Unreserved Category".

"sq-uatters" under the nev; e..tablished policy were to sign "laboia- agree

ments" with tile fiuropean f, 

mne Africans could

500 fata lies to the .Hippo Valley to live 

basis.

-raers, by which in exchange for their labour, 

squat on Buropean land. In 1963, the government sent 

there on a labour agreement

At present tiie Act exists 

in the ^uise of land r.;form.
as a sort of soil conservation scheme 

Even here there are difficulties.

iitclusive so.l conserv:.tion can only succeed by continuous checks on the

1 „An A;;.end.ment to tne Lana .-ipportiont.ent Act in I96I, peiaitted the

of 676,OCO acres to the "Unreserv d Category" together with 

3 million acres of Cr._wn La.

transfer

Article 'Bralce on Land Transfers to

Unreserved Category', iinodesia Herald, 23/3/63 . 
^ bee hhouesia Herald of 2/6/e2, article entitled "p00,0C0 Acres bought 

by Goveri_,;er.t for .-ifrican ?ar:.;ors: Kore tiian 1,000 will get land in 

Enxeldoorii Area".
5 Information fro.:, the iliioieoia Herald Libi-ary.
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n'_ui:ber oi le trie:Lna
1' o± furtner fi’agijientation oi

relationships in the iraditional 

to ii-plement,

Lobola" (bride price) cattle foEi

the lanv. - :i.e cocial -practices and

econo;:-,.' ;-a.-:e tnis c;-.tre;;;ely diiiicjlt
In tiie cue tomary 

an i;:.portant part.
01 "payment

This
naturally leads to ov. rstochin, of cattle on the land, 

gations c-1 .-;ino;np, such as for example the

1 The ohli-

daty of a i.'ian to suorort

:.is Q = ceased brother's v.ife and c.nildren, 

daugnter mane irag-centation of land inevitable, 

owns a pit-ce of lana,

or a divorced sister or

v/nereas by lav;, one man 

in practice several families may be living on it,
each '..orn a 3L-.all plot. Thoug-i legally one .man has a right to 

innc-rit land from his father, in reality the 'disinherited sons con

tinue 1 v.ing on tne land as though there never has been a -will, 

implies fragmentation and more intensive cultiv tion of the land and 

thus greater we:-,rin.g away of the soil.^ 

occupy a plot of land originally intended to provide subsistence, v;ith a 

small caon sux'plus, for a .man, his i;ife and children, the cash surplus

Tills

If kinsmen are allowed to

.e hat-uril Hesource.i Board reported 'the three biggest 

prcblem.i are (a) overstoc.-iing, (b) overpopulation, (c) lack of nitro

genous fertiliser ana v;ent on to eoniress grave concern 'that certain

areas wnich had been destccuea ’..Ith considerable difficulty and

■u.npleasantnos3 five or six years ago are now ^nce again 100 per cent

aver.;toc.-;ed.'"

2
fee Gnrbett,

t.'iat on.-.ort-n.l ties after I'y^o for employ...ent had .not expanded in the

there!ore, the Africans of necessity had lo fall

?. 194.Garbett, op. cit.

cit. p. 196-197. This aporoach ignores the f.-iCtOP .

ezchm; ; . co;.o;;g/ -no,

Cn tnis S'^e the next section..jab.;ir tence.oacx •; for. n
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vdll ii :=!■, iJi; -frai.ced or v;iil 02 

Trus . ive;2

-- disappear coKpletely. 

the scarcity 01 lana in the native areas, the 

on, uhe nifrrant nat'ore of labour (whei’ebytraditional e.ystei.: of cultivati

the traditional right to land is 

aevoted to the deveortoent of 

possibility of the surplus accruing to

never given, up) ana the scant 

the native land by the govemiaent, the

the traditional fariaer becomes 

In fact, it is more likely that the 

share of income accruing to an individual African will continue to decline

resources

s.ore a.nd more remote ■.;ith time.

vdth

The past decade points to this trend.

The last decade ana tiie future-.'k.«

If tnc dative Land Husbandry^ Act had been effectively applied, 

then t.ne sup .ip- of unsh-rilled laboui- would have depended upon the rate 

of growth of population. As thing.; stand nov/ neither the Land Husbandry 

Act nor tne urbanisation of the growing 'native' population has been (and

car; oe) effectively carried out. 

emrloyme.nt figures 1 .r l^pb and 1^64, '■■e find that there has been no 

cnunge in the aggregate level of e.mployment.

the hi.yiest in 1^60, vhien it stood at 640,000; 

nas uroopca coi.n to the 1956 level.

In fact, when we compare the African

The level of African

sinceemployment was

15one of this drop hastncTi it

i There are someThere are alwsivs exceptions to ;-;;y generalisati un.

f'r;-ers", "Plot iioluc-rs" wd "Co-operators" a.t.ong the African

see I’ugeii , p.141.

"thster

far.:.era, who will .continue to er.r.n a surplus - 

2 I.n

For 1^(69 me figures are

6c0|0C0 md in I964 it was 621,000. 
that there v;au a recovery' in 
ti’.e ine'- w-aso to.ok pl.ace in

6, total African employment
6Co,CC0 which :-w--.ns

v.'a3li-

iir.cM titat all..re.;ft..ectorut t.ne
there ir-,:- LU-, wi.ici:

f (■> • -j■r.c,..
\t -

It. .
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Ai rican employee^i. ^!-e:i oi’ ncn-i:.oigen^uc

it has 1oeen estimted that the African population 
t;.e rale of 5^: betv/een 1954_6twas ir:craa.._

since then the esti-
aatea rate is 5h

.-oEt of this growth 

ceter-unec, i.e. bv the iaprcvew.ent
appears to be autonomously 

in medical and health facilities, 

_n^one ..^y have about the validity of the statement 

has existed since the early 1950's, there 

general underemplojoaent" being a feature of the

Thus v;hatever doubt

tnat"general unde-reaplo;,ar,ent"

car. be no doubt abo t "

eco. omy to-day. ■le have already pointed out that it 

tnao about JO;' of the families will not be able
vras estimated in i960

to get land under the

.,ati-/e i,a.nd Husbandry' Act, given the present land apportionment, 

fact about "g.r.eral underemployment'' becomes all the

The

more convincing

v.ren it is realised ti:at tiie population estimates had been underesti-

o.atea by about 20'' prior to I962. In 1963 j the i-'inister of Labour

iatc-ment to the effect that 8;'1 of the African males in Urbano.ace a

3areas were- une:.irjioyea. Given the social obligations under the

Lee Table s, .cage 7 of the Monthly Digest.
2
see explanatory note on Table l(b) page 75 of the Monthly Digest, 

hnouesia herald 20/6/63-

sesucTice of land pressure or land reform it is hard to say.

y,. -ha,; "IM.ploymer.t Aspects of Fla.n.ring in Underdeveloped

'ifnether this unemplojeaent is the con-

There is

the view of

land ijform and enclosures by landloris lead to 

loy;..(.;.t (as cj,rosed to undere;:.ploynent) and population pressure by

It is quite likely that the Land

ccuntries" t'lat

u;,e;..r.

it_elf coos .not re.;ult in t s.

andoro.r.nloyr.ent i.nto u-nemnloyme:;t..cenvuri' d s ,e;.u;;ca;idry -.ct
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kinsnip cjystea, underenployaent in the rural areas and 'onemijlojTaent in 

the urban areas will have the same effect - it vjill tend to impoverish 

the -Africans generally and t :us weaiien still further their already' weak 

bargaining? position.

"Helov; the 'poverty datum line (i..entioned earlier) "Dr. 

Bettison drew another line, thirty-five per cent lower down the graph.

:e Galled the 'extremely impoverished' line, and he found that 

57.1 psr cent of the African fanilios v;ere living below this."^

111

This

This

was in 195b- To-d'iy, the number of dependents in urban areas has 

increased - this, ceteris oaribus means that more families are living 

-onder the 'extremely impoverished line', 

increasing proportion of dependents to male workers.“ 

there is one point in favour of xhis and that is the possible reduction 

in the birth rate and thus eventually in the rate of growth of population. 

"There was a slight reduction in the birth rate from 46.2 to 44.B per 

1,000 nersons between 1949 arid 1955-55 and it is probable that further 

urbanisation, a rise in the standard of living and improved educational 
ser/iccs uili reduce tiiis rate still further" says Kyburgh.^

the last years t .e decline in the birth rate has 

Tnis probably is due to the declining standard of

In fact, the trend is of an

Incidentally,

He was

ratr.er optimistic - over

not been noticeable.

1 o cit., p. 559-?. Keatley, op.

2 On this sec "The Development oftno Economic Resources of Southern

the role of African agriculture; 

,• Committee", 1952, Appendix 8(B) to Cnapter 27,

i
5

Rhodesia v.-ith particular reference to

Herorl of the 2idvisory

:7/burgh, p- 4o4.by C. A . 1, •
5 .mg'b^gh, • J
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liTnn^: in urban areas, due to the increasing nroportion of dependents 

to wa^e-earners, In the la;.t section we pointed out the increasing 

poverty cue to the irag-„:entation of the land, resulting from social

obligations to kith and kin.

Thus the weal: bargaining position of the African,

iinlirdted supplies of unskilled labour and the increasing population at

a high rate riean that there are little prospects of a turning noint in

the supply of labour and thus in the v;a.^e rate for unskilled labour
2

through continued absorption by the exchange sector.

the

^ A decline in i.he standard of living aeans greater dependence for

The deiiiand for children"welfare security" reasons on xith and kin.

who provide the security in old age naturally increases and prevents any

Regarding this, on page 168 of hisfurther d--cline in the birth rate.

Leibenstein rakes a very irportant observation "Sustained develop

ment ray deper.d on the onset of fertility decline, but sustained fertility

Therefore, in thedecli.ne depends in turn on sustained development.

belli occur or neither does.", op. cit.usual case eit.'ior

esti..ated an annual increasep. ;i6<;

He assumed self-emploiTnent in the

d that Agriculture and mining 

tneiefore Manufacturing and other sectors

For 196k Lr. ..yburgn, op. cit • I

force of l3,GQC.in the corning

rural areas of 9,000; he asuum':urban and

fo-rt- isiatc,ether will employ very
It was estimated12,&C0 and 13,000 men.

of 5;' was necessary 

fastest reriod of thol" growth these sectors

will have to employ betwoeii 

that ai. 2a'..nu;il rate of employ'...'-n. 

luring

tionul labour at the r^te of 3.8y ter annum.

to absorb all the

thelabour lorce;

employea

I

/
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Regardinff the su;ply of skilledi labour, it can be said that 

dominating feature of the
the scarcity in supply continues to be the 

The economicecononva.
striucture has been built 

s.'.iileu labour dunendent
up in such a v;ay that

-ot only is the supply of 

European labo’or, but
upon the supply of

so IS effective internal den 

clearly a linn, betv;een the lovelliir-
In fact, there is

- a oif of iiuropean population after

and the levelling off in economic activity. 

Those industries, e.g. ,obacco production uhose output has been

land.

i960, around the 2^0,000 mark^

geared
to export-orocuction have not been affected by

ilie scarcity in the supply of skilled labour has led the 

manufacturing and mining concerns to turn to

this.

more and more capital-
intensive tecunicuos - capital deepening seems to have gained in signi

ficance over capital uidening during the last decade or so. This

partially explains tne declining trend in African employment in these
2

sectors over tne last four or five years - the other factor (besides 

off in inter;;al dett_nd) is the increasing efficiency oftne levelli;-.

African ^;orkers.

.A-'g- preaictlon about the future trend has to be based upon 

D controls the 'hruperstructurd'and "economic base". If the control

stays in the 'jr-.-se.nt Stands then the course of economic development v;ill

Kconomic grov;th v,lll depend on thebo similar to that of oi^_th Africa.

Tile rural African v.'ill r.ot become betternot inflow of white ism trants.

Tne coi.uition of the urban African vrilloff; ho ;.ay b<rCo;:.o worse off.

jrowth of the economy, tnis will in turn d. pendoeper.i upo.n the rate of

/itistics, Feb. lyCb, p. 1..niy hi go at of
1 nty i)i,- at cf -itatistica

i
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'v; : oi :.ez wnite -ni, .rsition ini'lu■jr.'Or;
efiectivc: docnce:i ob.nc ,

In Lucii n citnatiori \;hatevfcr t era, trie sharply dualietic character
ci'-li-a economy \;ill re...:.in eiie traditit-:-=l aector vjill contime to
provioe unli;..i-ed supn rnlioa 2abo\r£’; i

.rin noainaiiy provide all ohe onillec labour; 

one aoaern exenenye sector sill coirtinue to

in turn the shite

ucr/.ers
at the saue time

yrow uit}iout airy visible

inroads bei- i.aae into tne traditional sector.

A cnraifpe in the control of the "supers-ructure" and "econoniic 

base" fror: present nancis to African nanus v.’ill .naturally mean the removal 

utitutional factors, shich have kept the African worker andof all '.ne

tno peasant bac.s.ard. The rest depends upon the policy-makers, i.e. 

how effectively tiiey are able to utilise the economic surplus to build

on

up effective internuil aemand, especially in the backward traditional

sectcr.

1

m
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Cnanter aV

Conclusion

In the earl,y stages oi’ contact betvieen the exchange economy

and the traditional economy, it appears that there v/as a shortage of

apart from the unfamiliarity of thelaDour at the then ,,iven wage-rate; 

exchange s--;Ctor, the nigher effort-price required in the exchange economy 

'ri.s-a-'/is the traditional sector made the concentration of el'iort in

Theinevitable.traditional sector, by the indigenous groupthe

through the imposition of hut-tax and recruitment of labo'jr

Luring the 1920's, it is found that 

both the traditional and modern sectors 

of "labour creation", 

the traditional sector, under the 

led to the maximisation of

capitalists 

increaseu the supply of labour.

intensified effort inthere was an 

by the African male, indicatiag a large degree 

diainishin,, returns to effort faces in

The

) system of cultivation,

hypothesis, by which the male worker
traditional (chitea

the basis of Barber'sir.come on
in the exchange sector for a period of a year 

social obligations and to
sought continuous employment 

or so and returnee to the kraal to fulfil his
traditional division of labour, m

duties, implicit by thecarry out nis

shifting cultivation from on
to another.area

ties to wage 

institution of the Land 

African cultivation was res- 

i-ifrastructure and 

the African peasant 

witri the imports

alternative opportiaii
The goveriraent reduced

traditional sector by the
i.e. in theemployment.

Apportionment Act 

tricted; and in its price policy

, under which the area for

, in the supply of

discririinated against 

This, together

, territories kept down the wage-

quality of land, the government 

of the Kuropean

from neighbouring

farmer.
ana in favour

xilled labourof -un

to African workers.ratr:(.;^ pain
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The evidence Eu^r;eEts tnat it 

agsre^rate uanes Tor Africans '

v;as not rntil the 195c's that 

Tne Si;.ij;-le harher Eypo- 

xvcajni.ess 01 failing to ui3tij':g^ish betviecn

;enan to rise.

thesis sufi'ers fro:, the

ski Jed and :msmied labour. Tne rapid growth 01 ti;&

the Second V/orld V.'ar (and especially after 1945),

economy since

cue to exogenous

factors resulted in a ae::.E_na for shilled labour which the economy v;as

'urnble to fulfil even unuer a heavy ir-.iigration policy of European 

skills into ihe country. The modified Barber hypothesis then explains 

the -.vage-rate in urban and mining areas, as t’.e resultI the i.ncrease in

of an ei'fort to recruit Africans as stabilised skilled workers. The

ocntinuin.g trend of rising African urban wages, especially in manu- 

lacturirjg, i.s due to the co-mpetition for these limited n.-mber of skilled 

This arg-LS-ent is supplemented by that regarding the emergence 

of a tor-porarg- "co’xntervc-.iling povrar" in the form of goverrs.ent, which 

legislate., a minimum, wage-rate in excess of that prevailing in some

The isipact of African trade-u.nionism on 

wages cannot be definitely accertrined, but Die discussion brings out

•..orders.

Ecctorj of circiiJ •

.nature of thi.^ other "countei-vailin.g power".

fntial evidence to the effect that unlimited 

tion of the ve:iy early

the weak

Tnore in .:ubs

s.,ppiieu cf u:.s>iileu l:.bour, wi tn the excep

have prevailed throughout the ni..tciy of Hhodesla. This
poricu

of labour from neigJibouring territoriescue to the import.: . 

ictenco cf ‘*p..rioaic unaere::iploy::.ent" in t):o econo::^ anc

neral underenploy-cnt".

1 laiiy

and tne exi

r felater cue to the ergence ci

is the influenceto sa;.- how strongIt is difficultTncug'.,

; autonomous factors on population growth,

- - a. detentiirmt is :::oro i:tportant
;n ;er:.;nde:,t]y of induce

-ne autono:..ontc-n:;7,' »!

I
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Aiji-ican

r la Oi population

thu leval

,_n tr.ti UCaa
r nOKta o-toio to itve

risen inuene;.!-.. 01
01 consu...atic.n curing the last

~.-^>our liao rasult.ed apparently in 
en increasea ca ni to l_i^■ , .

....... tecnnology on the :part

D..ri;.g tnc last decade tnere has been

becade,
The snort -e'l of snilled la:

' capitalists.o’
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Though the agri-
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ir.aicate the lino the pattern of 
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to be the result of the control of the "super-
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